
The Voting 
Rights Act of 1965, 
signed into law by 
President Lyndon 
B. Johnson, aimed

to overcome legal barriers at 
the state and local levels that 
prevented African Americans 
from exercising their right to 
vote as guaranteed under the 
15th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

The Voting Rights Act is 
considered one of the most 
far-reaching pieces of civil 
rights legislation in U.S. his-
tory. On March 7, 1965, the na-
tion watched in outrage when 
peaceful participants in a Selma 
to Montgomery march for vot-
ing rights were met by Alabama 
state troopers who attacked 

them with nightsticks, tear gas 
and whips after they refused to 
turn back. Some protesters were 
severely beaten and bloodied, 

and others ran for their lives. 
The incident was captured on 
national television. 

Very shortly afterwards, the 
voting rights bill was passed 
in the U.S. Senate by a 77-19 

(80%) vote on May 26, 1965. 
After debating the bill for more 
than a month, the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed the bill 
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Auditor Shadrack White 
at it again, now urging con-
trols on funding for publicly 
funded higher education that 
is not his brand. His latest 
report, Plugging the Brain 
Drain: Investing in College 

Majors That Actually 
Work, is dated September 
2023. The report can be 
viewed at: https://www.osa.
ms.gov/documents/Special_
Reports/Brain%20Drain%20
Report%20Final.pdf.

His thirst for attention 
seems unquenchable. Quick 
like a bunny, he sent a com-
panion opinion/commen-
tary article to the Wall Street 
Journal, titled, Jimmy Buf-
fett Didn’t Need a Music De-
gree – Mississippi taxpayers 
shouldn’t subsidize useless 
majors, dated September 18, 
2023.

As an aside, The Wall 
Street Journal (WSJ) is long 
considered a top-rated daily 
business and fi nance publica-
tion and is 2nd only in digi-
tal subscribers (3.3M) to the 
New York Times (8.8M), per 
www.statista.com. WSJ digi-
tal subscribers are 68% male, 
have an average household 
income of $242,007, and 81% 
are college graduates or more 
specifi c a ors are not en-

tioned), per comScore Media 
Metrix Q1 (Jan-Mar) 2017, 
3-Month Avg.; US multi-
platform; 2017 Spring Ipsos
Study. By comparison, per
the Census, Mississippi me-
dian household income from
2017-2021 was $49,111, and
23.2% have a bachelor’s de-
gree or higher, per the same
source.

Useless (majors) – pretty 
strong word. Our State Au-
ditor s ffi ce has produced 
well over 1,000 reports in his 
fi e years on the ob. is of-
fi ce has had a hand in claw-

ing back millions of fraud 
and embezzlement dollars; 
we are such a Christian state, 
but so much lying, cheating, 
and stealing – thank God 
for the wor  of this offi ce. t 
certainly appears that White 
is an authority as a ertifi ed 
Fraud Examiner. His web-
site www.shadwhite.com says 
he is “Open. Transparent. A 
Watchdog of YOUR money.” 
As time goes on, we discov-
er that he is an authority in 
many areas.

Not only is he vigorous in 
his job description, and one of 
the highest paid ($90,000+) 
elected state employees in 
Mississippi, but he is also 
vigorous in politics – the hard 
right conservative variety of 
politics – at various times in 
his discourse mentioning the 
good deeds of Florida Gov-
ernor DeSantis and Texas 
Governor Abbott. We recall 
White’s report on Fatherless, 
and his requests for “per-
formance reviews” data on 
publicly funded university 
spending on diversity, equity 
and inclusion initiatives. 

Over the last week on X 
(formerly known as Twitter) 
he has referred to certain de-
grees, or majors, as “useless” 
and “garbage.” He found a 
way to include Urban Stud-
ies in the mix. He associates 
certain majors, Anthropology 
for example, with low-skills, 
and then tries to make the ar-
gument that folks with these 
degrees are not helping Mis-
sissippi, and then again most 
of them leave anyway. 

In one posting on X he in-
dicates that we should change 
the funding to “remove the 
incentive colleges have to in-
vest in low-skill majors,” and 
adds that it is more expensive 
for Mississippi’s universities 
to attract a top-notch com-

Hollis Watkins Muhammad, 
Civil Rights icon who spear-
headed the Mississippi sit-in 
movement, under the direc-
tion of the late Bob Moses, in 
McComb, (Southwest) Mis-
sissippi in 1960, died, at age 
82, Wednesday, September 20, 
2023, in his home with his wife 
Edna Watkins Muhammad by 
his side.

Watkins, born July 29, 1941, 
in Lincoln County, Mississippi, 
near the Pike County line to 
sharecroppers John and Lena 

at ins, was a fi eld secretary 
for SNCC in the 1960s.

Brenda Hyde, deputy direc-
tor, Southern Echo stated, “Hol-
lis never wavered in his work to 
fi ght for oting rights, e uality, 
fairness and justice to advance 
opportunities for black Ameri-
cans.” 

Watkins was a Civil Rights 
Movement singer. Singing in-
spired people to risk their jobs 
and lives to change the ugly 
world in which they lived. Wat-
kins learned freedom songs 
when he was a teen; he passed 
the songs on to many. “Over 
100,000 people have learned the 
freedom songs taught through 
Echo trainings and residential 
schools in the Southeastern re-
gion of this nation,” Hyde add-
ed. 

As a former community orga-
nizer with Southern Echo in the 
90, I remember that he taught 
freedom Movement songs. 
“Ain’t gonna let nobody turn me 
around… I’m gonna’ keep on 
marching to freedom land,” and 
other lyrics were components of 
Southern Echo trainings. Hollis 
was teaching Movement songs 
well into his late 70s. He kept 
the songs alive. 

Hyde remembers the lyr-
ics “Ain’t scared of nobody… 
‘cause I want my freedom,” and 
“Keep your eyes on the prize,” 
as songs that she and Southern 
Echo trainees loved singing. 

Watkins, Mike Sayer and Le-
roy Johnson learned redistrict-
ing and map making from the 
late great Henry Kirksey, one 

of the fi rst blac s elected to the 
Mississippi legislature. Demog-
raphy skills were taught to com-
munity leaders through South-
ern Echo.

Watkins is the founder and fa-
ther of Southern Echo. As such 
he and his staff are credited with 
having engaged the White Pow-
er structure at the local, county 
and state levels in a process that 
garnered the most oppressed 
state in the Union – Mississippi 
– from the 1990s to the 2000s –
census and redistricting cycles
with ore blac  elected offi -
cials in modern USA history.

I’ve witnessed Hollis drive 
from Jackson, Mississippi 
through Alabama, through 
Georgia, and to South Carolina 
through the night so we could 

be on time for a redistricting 
training. I quickly picked up 
his practical style of asking the 
audience questions as a way of 
engaging them.

In his 70s, Watkins could 
physically outrun men half his 
age. He practiced clean living 
and he adhered to a strict kosher 
diet as a proud Muslim. 

Hyde, who was one of the 
fi rst fe ale interns for outh-
ern Echo, recalled Hollis giving 
her his brown jacket to cover 
her preppy looking dress. “Hol-
lis told me I could not come to 
work dressed preppy because it 
made the rest of the staff look 
like they didn’t work there. Sec-
ondly, he said he wanted work-

Multiracial democracy is the law
in America, yet far from normal practice

Nearly sixty years since the Voting Rights Act, yet 
embracing equality is willfully prevented

Mississippi Freedom Fighter Hollis 
Watkins Muhammad, dead at 82

Can’t see 
the forest for 

the trees

Shadrack T. White PHOTO COURTESY of www.shadwhite.com
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Martin Luther King, Jr. monument 
in Washington January 6, 2021 insurrection at U.S. Capitol. Credit:Sightseeing images.

IN -PERSON VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE IN 
MISSISSIPPI  IS  OCTOBER 9TH.

MAILED VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY OCTOBER 10TH.

By Christopher Young
Contributing Writer
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Adult Education and Family Literacy 
Week, better known as AEFL Week, 
was recognized nationally September 
18-22, 2023. Across the state of Missis-
sippi, supporters, partners and students 
of Adult Education were celebrated for 
their participation and contributions to 
Adult Education, a national program 
designed to enable adults to acquire 
basic educational skills necessary for 
functional literacy, training or move di-
rectly into the workforce.

The Adult Education students at the 
Yazoo Teen Center, in Yazoo City, 
Miss. began their celebration by partici-
pating in National Voter Registration 
Day, September 19, 2023.

The Yazoo County Circuit Clerk, 
Robert Coleman, spoke to the class 
about voting rights. At the end of the 
session, four students registered to vote. 
Days later, the students participated in 
the statewide celebration sponsored by 
the Coalition on Adult Basic Education 
(COABE), an organization that provides 
leadership, communication, profession-
al development and advocacy for adult 
education and literacy specialists. 

One of the highlights of the statewide 
celebration held at the Two Museums, in 
downtown Jackson, was the recognition 
of Senator Joseph Thomas of District 22 

(which includes Yazoo City). An advo-
cate of adult education, Senator Joseph 
Thomas was honored with the Legisla-
tive Champion Award, a recognition 
that is granted for distinguished leader-
ship and support for adult education. 

Thomas extended his services to a 
local adult education program during 
an initial meeting at a community pro-
gram. Since this initial meeting, he has 
supported the students in this program 
by coming to class as a guest speaker, 
sponsoring an outing to the State Capi-
tol, introducing students to other public 

offi cials within the city and offering ad-
vice to them during career searches.

Thomas addressed those present say-
ing, “I am honored to be considered a 
champion for the State of Mississippi 
and will continue to work as an advo-
cate for Adult Education within in my 
district and encourage my colleagues to 
do the same.”

As an Adult Education instructor at 
Holmes Community College and the 
person who nominated Thomas, I can 
attest to his commitment to the pro-
gram. “He has been a man of his word 

by telling us, ‘Whenever you need me, 
I’ll be there.’ He has not disappointed 
us.”

Others acknowledged Thomas for his 
support.

“I applaud Senator Joseph Thomas, 
recipient of the Legislative Champion 
Award, for his outstanding contribu-
tions and support of adult education. 
The prestigious ‘Legislative Champion 
Award’ is granted for distinguished 
leadership and support for adult edu-
cation,” said Sharon Bonney, CEO of 
COABE.

Before Senator Thomas’ recogni-
tion, adult learners, educators, admin-
istrators and partners participated in a 
program which featured former Adult 
Education studen, now current AE in-
structor, Sabrina Moore; motivational 
speaker, author and counselor Jarvis 
Jones; interim director of Economic 
Justice for the Mississippi Center for 
Justice, Charity Bruce; and Associate 
Attorney D. Dewayne Hopson, Jr. with 
Hopson Law Group.  

COABE’s mission is to inspire educa-
tors so adults succeed and communities 
thrive. The Coalition on Adult Basic 
Education exists to provide leadership, 
communication, professional develop-
ment and advocacy for adult education 
and literacy practitioners to advance 
quality services for all adult learners. 

 represents the fi eld with o er 
79,000 adult educators and provides a 
variety of services, including profes-
sional development through annual, 
state-of-the-art national conferences, 
more than 50 webinars annually, ad-
vocacy and communication and a peer-
reviewed journal.

For more information about Adult 
Education and Family Literacy Week, 
t e vast legislative su ort or t e  el  
of adult education, and the Legislative 
Champion Awardees, visit www.coabe.
org

Senator recognized as Legislative Champion 
during Adult Education and Family Literacy Week

Senator Joseph Thomas receives Legisla-
tive Champion Award

Senator Thomas surrounded by attendees, holding his Legislative Champion 
award

AEFL attendees                                                                         PHOTOS BY MARY BUSY

By Daphne Higgins
Contributing Writer



ers to dress casually so that we 
would make residents who lived 
in marginalized communities feel 
comfortable,” Hyde stated.

yde was the first fe ale exec-
utive for Southern Echo. She has 
faithfully worked for Southern 
Echo for over 30 years, making 
her the longest existing staff per-
son in the organization. She and 
other mentees carry the teachings 
of Hollis Watkins onward. 

ollis at ins biography, a 
must read, Brother Hollis: The 
Sankofa of a Movement Man 
was cowritten by JSU Profes-
sor C. Liegh McInnis. According 
to his biography, ollis s father 
purchased  acres of far land 
in  when ollis was se en 
years old. The family farmed and 
roamed their land freely with great 

pride. uring the wee end the 
children played ga es between 
their morning and evening chores. 

Myra Bryant, who worked with 
at ins in the late s at is-

sissippi ssociation of oopera-
tives, said, “Hollis stood on the 
front lines as a voice for the voice-
less and fought for social and eco-
nomic justice.” She added, “He 
dedicated his life to the struggle. 
He stood with me through some of 
my darkest moments.” 

yde proposed, o e of the 
ey principles  learned fro  ol-

lis was truth telling, overcoming 
fear, and putting co unity inter-
est over self-interest.” 

Viewing will be held at Jackson 
e orial uneral o e,  . 

Woodrow Wilson Ave. in Jackson, 
 riday, epte ber , , 

fro   p. . to .p. .
Funeral arrangements are Satur-

day, epte ber , ,  a. . 
at Tougaloo College Kroger Coli-
seum, 500 W. County Line Rd. 
Tougaloo,  . 

The burial will be at Chisholm 
ission  hurch,  h-

ishol  r. . . u it,  
.

You may mail cards and dona-
tions to Edna Watkins Muham-

ad, . . ox , linton,  
. 

Contact Meredith Coleman Mc-
Gee at meredithcmcgee@gmail.
com or 601 372-0229 for a copy 
of her book James Meredith: War-
rior and the America that created 
him or Brenda Hyde at brendad-
hyde@gmail.com 601 278-2141. 

puter science professor than it is to 
hire a gender studies expert.  e 
indicates “the colleges have no in-
centi e to nudge ids to co puter 
science.” He wants kids enrolling 
in high- alue progra s, and stu-

dents can then get real obs and pay 
off debt.  es, it s safe to say we 
know Shadrack White.

There have always been folks 
that thin  we ought to approach 
higher education differently, and 
its funding is a perennial topic. 

hen the pande ic arri ed, we 
saw a whole new set of challenges 
for education at all levels. A year 
ago, in epte ber , Forbes
published an article, The uture 
Of Higher Education: What It 
Means For Students And Educa-
tors.” The author quotes Jeffrey 
R. Brown, dean at the Gies Col-
lege of Business at the University 
of Illinois. He argues that to fully 
embrace their missions, higher 
education institutions and educa-

tors must think differently about 
the suite of educational products  
they offer. n his report, he calls 
for “new forms of content delivery, 
new ways to assess learning, and 
new ways to certify that a learner 
has astered arious concepts and 
skills.” 

rown doesn t ention a word 
about ran -ordering the i por-
tance of one major over another, 
selecting a major is an individual 
choice, and it takes a village with 
a multitude of skill sets. Some 
people ha e a di  iew of psy-
chology, yet when the chips are 
down these practitioners routinely 
contribute to i pro ing, and often 
sa ing li es. o e tal  poorly of 
attorneys, yet we are a country of 
laws. Even White went to Har-
vard Law School and is licensed in 

ississippi as an attorney www.
msbar.org/lawyer-directory), yet 
he serves as our state auditor, not 
the attorney general. He made a 

choice, regardless of funding.
t s critically i portant to be 

able to see the forest for the trees. 
e need people in ississippi, es-

pecially really s art people  and 
we ha e oodles of the   to focus 
on what really holds ississippi 
bac   racis . Thin ing that clings 
to the past and its despicable and 
i oral reign of white supre acy, 
is what holds us back.

ississippi is not last in e ery-
thing because of what majors its 
citi ens pursue and who pays for 
the , ississippi, and her elect-
ed officials, need to lead. Their 
politics o er ti e ust be helping 
the  personally, because they per-
sist, yet our state s chronic suffer-
ing is beco ing ore pronounced. 

I wonder if Mr. White would be 
in favor of a required morals-based 
leadership course for elected offi-
cials  ut the pre-re uisite would 
be  yste ic acis  in st cen-
tury America.

by a ote of -  .  on uly . 
Johnson signed the Voting Rights Act 
into law on ugust , , with r. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and other civil 
rights leaders present at the cere ony, 
per www.history.com.

 solid  of duly elected nited 
tates epresentati es and enators 

were voting for change in the summer 
of . They were oting for e uality. 
They were voting to end discrimination 
based on race. The nu bers don t lie, 
do they  et here we are nearly sixty 
years later, and an inordinate percentage 
of erica s population still doesn t 
embrace racial equality. Can you imag-
ine if the vote was held again today? 
According to Statista, the Congressio-
nal appro al rate is  https www.
statista.co statistics public-
appro al-rating-of-the-us-congress  
that s what we thin  of our law a ers, 
those who control our voting rights.

At the state level today, there is all 
kinds of activity aimed at restricting the 
right to vote. Remember that the Vot-
ing Rights Act came about to quell dis-
crimination at the state and local level. 
n ugust , the ssociated ress 

published an article, . . oting rights 
e ents reflect ultiracial refor  agen-
da.  They highlighted all the efforts by 
scores of multiracial civil, human, and 
labor leaders holding rallies across the 
country to urge passage of federal ot-
er protections eroded since the oting 

ights ct of . 
The article also shared data from The 

Brennan Center that tracks laws re-
stricting voter access: “Between Janu-
ary and id- uly  at least  states 
enacted  suppressi e laws. ore than 

 bills with rules that reduce ail-in 
oting access, ballot drop boxes and 

other restrictions were introduced in  
states this year . et that sin  in 
for a moment.

In the year that began with the insur-
rection at the . . apitol by those en-
raged with the  presidential elec-
tion result, hundreds of bills from all 
around the country to restrict voting 
were filed.

What is the goal? Per the New York 
Times on ece ber , , road-
ly, the party is ta ing a two-pronged 
approach  posing additional restric-
tions on oting especially ail oting  
and gi ing epublican-controlled state 
legislatures greater control over the ad-
ministration of elections. 

epublicans ha e often sought to li it 
absentee-ballot drop boxes by clai ing 
without e idence that they are suscep-
tible to fraud. Other new laws tighten 
identification re uire ents for oting 
by ail, bar election officials fro  pro-
acti ely sending out ballot applications 
or shorten the time frame during which 
absentee ballots can be requested. Some 
legislatures have also taken aim at how 
elections are o erseen, stripping elec-
tion officials li e secretaries of state 
of so e of their powers, exerting ore 
authority over county and local election 

officials or pursuing partisan re iews of 
election results.”

n a new boo , Tyranny of the i-
nority,  by te en e its y  aniel 

iblatt, far ore e idence is pro ided 
about how America may be a legally 

ultiracial society, but forces predo i-
nantly but not exclusi ely in the outh, 
ha e ne er stopped resisting or trying 
to tear down that legal reality. They 
painsta ingly detail the i pact of The 

reat witch  and how in a -year pe-
riod starting in , outhern hris-
tian segregationist e ocrats switched 
to the GOP. 

nder alwell s leadership the or-
al a ority e braced the epublican 

arty and ca paigned hard for eagan 
in . eagan in turn, cha pioned 
the e angelical agenda, incorporating 

uch of it into the epublican platfor . 
Reagan succeeded in bringing southern 
white and evangelical voters into the 

epublican fold. nd he was reelected 
in  with  of the southern white 

ote and  of white e angelicals.  
The newly retooled GOP then com-
prised the sa e outhern white segre-
gationist Christians that were once la-
beled ixiecrats.

As America has become increasingly 
ultiracial, the epublican oices of 

resistance have become even more en-
trenched. Their power, their control, 
their script-writing  their eal for su-
pre acy  is what threatens de ocracy 
today. How is Ronald Regan viewed by 
the epublican arty  e continues to 
be viewed as the gold standard of the 
party  ust li e astor erry alwell, an 
extre e segregationist, intensely anti-
ci il rights  pro iding the paradig  
for the new GOP.

on t spend another inute as ing 
yourself why in America, the shining 
city on the hill  the world s leading 

ultiracial society  elected officials at 
every level are trying to restrict voting? 
The data easily bears out what people 
of good-will now and ha e felt deep in 
their bones throughout their lifetimes, 
that for every gain we make toward full 
racial integration in our country, there 
are legions of ericans  especially 
white hristian epublicans  who ac-
ti ely fight against it with e ery fiber of 
their whiteness.

What can we do? We can read to 
our children, we can teach them right 
fro  wrong, we can set an exa ple and 
correct undesirable behavior, we can 
teach the  that actions spea  louder 
than words. We can listen harder to the 
younger generations, we can bend more 
on the little things to make sure we get 
the bigger things right, we can demon-
strate what it is to be a neighbor, we can 
find a way to be present for e eryone in 
our circles.

We can teach them to live the words 
of the ospels. e can teach the i por-
tance of using our voices. We can bring 
our children with us to the polling sta-
tion. We can vote, we can vote, we can 
vote!
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ulton ounty istrict t-
torney Fani Willis revealed that 
she has become desensitized to 
racial slurs hurled at her due to 
her prosecution of for er resi-
dent onald Tru p. pea ing 
at the Revolt World Festival in 
Atlanta, Willis candidly stated, 

e been called the -word so 
any ti es,  don t e en thin   

hear it anymore.”
Willis sheds light on the nature 

of the threats she has received, 
e phasi ing that they are in-
tended to intimidate her and her 
family. “A lot of ugly and nasty 
things about me, but just with the 
purpose of  you should go in-
ti idate and threaten this person 
and their family because of cer-
tain prosecutions,  she said.

Last month, Willis made head-
lines by charging Tru p and  
associates with various offenses 

related to their atte pts to o er-
turn the  election results in 
Georgia. The charges include 
racketeering and allegations of 
involvement in a “criminal enter-
prise  to aintain Tru p s hold 
on power.

The detailed -page indict-
ment outlines numerous actions 
Tru p, and his allies too  to 
challenge his electoral loss, in-
cluding pressuring eorgia s 

epublican secretary of state to 
find additional otes, targeting 
an election worker with baseless 
fraud allegations, and atte pting 
to sway Georgia lawmakers to 
disregard the oters  will.

This latest indictment in Geor-
gia brings the total felony counts 
against Tru p to , spanning 
charges in Florida for mishan-
dling classified docu ents, in 

ew or  for falsifying business 
records, and in Washington for 
atte pting to sub ert the  
election.

ecently, a ew or  udge 
ruled that Tru p also co itted 
fraud and substantially exagger-
ated his wealth. ew or  t-
torney General Letitia James has 
sued the Tru p organi ation for 

 illion and successfully ar-
gued that his co pany should be 
barred from doing business in the 
state. eparately, a ci il ury in 
Manhattan found the disgraced 
for er president liable for sexual 
assault against a journalist.

Among the criminal charges 
that anhattan istrict ttor-
ney Alvin Bragg brought against 
Tru p were alleged hush oney 
pay ents he ade to a porn star 
to co er up his extra- arital af-
fair with her. Those pay ents 
helped to precipitate the alleged 
financial cri es Tru p is ac-
cused of.

espite the threats and itriol 
aimed at Willis, she declared that 
she s resolute in pursuing ustice 
against the twice-i peached for-

er president.
illis fir ly defended her po-

sition when questioned about the 
criticisms she faced from House 
Judiciary Committee Chair Jim 
Jordan over her RICO charges 
against Tru p. To threaten e 
is a waste of ti e. t s a co plete 
waste of their ti e, and it s not 
going to get anyone results,” 

illis asserted.  an e ual-
opportunity prosecutor. f you 
come into this community and 
you iolate the law, you re going 
to be held accountable.”

Willis also revealed the toll 
these threats have taken on her 
fa ily. espite being di orced 
for years, her ex-husband has 
faced harassment, and her chil-
dren and father were doxxed on 
a Russian website where racist 
abuse was directed at her. She 
characterized these attacks as 
unfair  but affir ed, t s not 

going to stop anything that  
doing.”

Fulton County DA Fani Willis addresses 
racial threats amid Trump prosecution

By  Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent

Voting
Continued from page 1
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Continued from page 1

Willis shed light on the nature of the threats she has received, empha-
sizing that they are intended to intimidate her and her family.
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Monday, September 25, 
2023, was a day of remem-
brance for SOL Engineer-
ing Services, LLC, a Jack-
son, Miss. engineering and 
technical ser ices fi r . 
During a private moment at 
340 Edgewood Terrace Dr., 
with a brief agenda and nu-
merous conversations, the 
fi r s o entous gather-

SOL Engineering Services, LLC – SBA’s Legacy 
Business - celebrates more than 20 years of success 

(Pictured L to R center) Joyce Conner SBA, Derrick Starling, Willie O’Neal, Jr. Janita Stewart surrounded by 
SOL Engineering Services, LLC team members                                                                     PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON

SOL Engineering Services, LLC team with Stewart and Conner (SBA)

By Janice K. Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer

How Does it Work?

Multiple Ways to Apply: 
Producers have the option 
to apply via the e fi lin  
portal at apply. ov or 
by s b ittin  paper based 
forms via mail or in-person 
delivery to the pro ra s 
local offi ces.

Free Technical Assistance: 
Technical assistance is 
available for potential 
applicants thro h fo r 
re ional h bs or in  
closely ith co nity
based or ani ations.

Local Resources: Local 
bric and ortar offi ces 
are bein  opened across 
the country to ensure easy 
access and personali ed 
assistance. In-person and 
virt al events are also bein  
held ee ly  ith state by
state information on the 

ebsite.

portant eadline  on t 
miss out! The deadline for 
eli ible far ers  ranchers  
or forest lando ners to 
complete their application is 
an ary  .. 

Learn More:

Website: For detailed 
infor ation abo t F  
please visit o r offi cial 

ebsite at apply.
ov. r ebsite provides 

comprehensive information 
on obtainin  in person or 
virt al technical assistance  
s pple entary pro ra  
reso rces  and detailed 
pro ra  idelines.

all enter  r call center  
available at 1-800-721-

 operates fro   a. . 
 to  p. .  seven days 

a ee  e cept for Federal 
holidays. n lish  and 

panish spea in  a ents 
are available  ens rin  
yo  et the assistance yo  
need  hen yo  need it.

e sletter  nfor ation 
abo t the pro ra  
reso rces  recent offi ce 
openin s  and local events 
across the country is also 
available thro h a ee ly 
e ne sletter  hich yo  can 
si n p for on the pro ra  
site.

F  is all abo t ivin  yo  
the support you deserve. 

on t let this opport nity 
pass yo  by  pply no  
to sec re this fi nancial 
assistance.

Unlock Financial Assistance for Farmers, Ranchers, 
and Forest Landowners 

re yo  a far er  rancher  or forest lando ner ho has 
faced discri ination in  far  lendin  prior to an ary 

 o  ay be eli ible for fi nancial assistance thro h 
the . . epart ent of ric lt re s  iscri ination 
Financial ssistance ro ra  F .

What is DFAP? 

.  illion in Financial ssistance  han s to ection 
 of the nfl ation ed ction ct   is allocatin  .  

billion in fi nancial assistance to eli ible far ers  ranchers  
and forest lando ners ho e perienced discri ination in 

 far  lendin  pro ra s.

li ibility  Far ers  ranchers  and forest lando ners 
ho e perienced discri ination by  in its far  loan 

pro ra s prior to an ary   and or are c rrently 
debtors ith assi ned or ass ed  far  loan debt 
that as the s b ect of  discri ination that occ rred 
prior to an ary   are eli ible for this pro ra .  

 tends eadline for F  to an ary  
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STATE

The last Republican who lost 
a general election for Missis-
sippi governor is endorsing the 
Democratic nominee in this 
year’s race.

Democrat Brandon Presley’s 
campaign released a statement 
Wednesday from former U. S. 
Rep. Mike Parker, who said he 
is choosing resley o er fi rst-
term Republican Gov. Tate 
Reeves.

“It’s a big deal for me as a 
former Republican member of 
Congress and as a former Re-
publican nominee for governor 
to vote for a Democrat,” Parker 
said. “But I’m supporting Bran-
don Presley because he’s a good 
man, he’s a conservative, he’s 
pro-life, and he’s exactly what 
Mississippi needs at this point 
in time. Tate Reeves has failed 
Mississippi. Brandon will not.”

Presley has been trying to 
appeal to voters across party 
lines.

“I want to win this election 
with a bipartisan, biracial co-
alition __ for Black Mississip-
pians and white Mississippians, 
Republicans, Democrats, inde-
pendents,” Presley said dur-
ing an appearance last week in 

Summit.
Parker was elected to Con-

gress from a southwest Missis-
sippi district in 1988 as a Dem-
ocrat. He became a Republican 
in November 1995, a year after 
the GOP gained control of the 
U.S. House.

Parker was the Republican 
nominee for governor in 1999, 
and lost a close race to Demo-
crat Ronnie Musgrove, who 
was lieutenant governor.

Reeves campaign spokes-
person Clifton Carroll said in 
a statement Wednesday: “It`s 
no surprise that former Demo-
crat Congressman Mike Parker, 
who endorsed Hillary Clinton 

and Joe Biden, is continuing 
his trend of endorsing liberal 
democrats.”

In 2016, Parker was among 
30 Republicans who had served 
in Congress who signed a letter 
saying they could not support 
Republican nominee Donald 
Trump for president. The letter 
said Trump “makes a mockery 
of the principles and values we 
have cherished and which we 
sought to represent.”

In 2020, Parker was among 
more than two dozen Repub-
lican former members of Con-
gress who endorsed Democrat 
Joe Biden over Trump.

Reeves has supported Trump, 
and Trump endorsed Reeves in 
2019.

The 1999 governor̀ s race 
had to be decided in the Mis-
sissippi House because neither 

usgro e nor ar er fulfi lled 
the two requirements to win 
the race, which also had two 
little-known candidates. To 
win a governor’s race at the 
time, a candidate had to receive 
at least 50% of the popular vote 
and win at least 62 of the 122 
state House districts.

Musgrove received a few 
thousand more votes than Park-
er but fell short of a majority. 

Musgrove and Parker each won 
61 House districts. House mem-
bers were not obligated to vote 
as their districts did, and the 
Democratic-controlled House 
elected Musgrove, with many 
members saying they voted for 
him because he received more 
of the popular vote than Parker.

Republicans have controlled 
the Mississippi House since 
2012. And, Mississippi vot-
ers in 2020 repealed the two-
pronged requirement for elect-
ing a governor. Winning now 
requires a simple majority of 
the popular vote. If more than 
two candidates are running 
and nobody wins a majority, 
the race goes to a runoff three 
weeks later.

An independent candidate, 
Gwendolyn Gray, is on the bal-
lot along with Reeves and Pre-
sley in the Nov. 7 general elec-
tion.

Musgrove served one term 
as governor before losing to 
Republican Haley Barbour in 
2003. After Barbour served two 
terms, which is the maximum 
allowed by Mississippi law, he 
was succeeded by Republican 
Phil Bryant, who also served 
two terms before Reeves was 
elected in 2019.

The Mississippi Supreme 
Court on Thursday struck down 
part of a state law that would 
have authorized some circuit 
court judges to be appointed 
rather than elected in the capi-
tal city of Jackson and the sur-
rounding county, which are 
both majority-black.

Critics said the law was an 
effort by the majority-white 
Legislature to stomp on voting 
rights and to treat Jackson and 
Hinds County residents unfair-
ly in a state where most judges 
are elected.

In the ruling, justices af-
fi r ed a part of the law that 
creates a new court to hear 
misdemeanor cases in a part of 
Jackson that includes the state 
Capitol and other state govern-
ment buildings.

Justices said the Mississippi 
Constitution allows legislators 
to create “inferior” courts, and 
the new Capitol Complex Im-
provement District court would 
have the same powers as a mu-
nicipal court, with the CCID 
judge appointed by the state’s 
chief justice. The ruling also 
made clear that people will have 

a right to appeal decisions made 
by the new court.

Jackson residents who sued to 
challenge the law issued state-
ments Thursday praising the 
Supreme Court decision.

“As a citizen of Jackson who 
has traced my family’s docu-
mented presence in Mississippi 
back to 1855, I am grateful for 
the clarity of the state constitu-
tion regarding the election of 
circuit court judges, and I am 
grateful for the ustices affi r -
ing that constitutional require-
ment,” Ann Saunders said.

Another plaintiff, Doro-
thy Triplett, said state leaders 
should work with the city of 
Jackson rather than attempt a 
“hostile takeover” of citizens’ 
rights.

“My hope is that today’s rul-
ing will convince legislators 
that the people of Jackson aren’t 
just going to roll over when tar-
geted, especially when funda-
mental principles of our democ-
racy are attacked,” Triplett said.

Legislators voted this year 
to expand the territory of the 
state-run Capitol Police de-
partment in Jackson, to create 
the new court and to authorize 
the appointment of four circuit 

judges in Hinds County. Sup-
porters said they were trying 
to improve safety in the city of 
about 150,000 residents, which 
has had more than 100 homi-
cides in each of the past three 
years.

Opponents said the Republi-
can-controlled Legislature and 
Republican Gov. Tate Reeves 
were usurping local autonomy 
in Jackson and Hinds County, 
which are governed by Demo-
crats.

Circuit judges hear crimi-
nal cases for felonies such as 
murder and aggravated assault. 
They also hear civil lawsuits. 
The law said the temporary cir-
cuit judges would be appointed 
by the chief justice to serve 
through 2026, which is most of 
the four-year term served by the 
elected judges.

Justices noted in the ruling 
Thursday that a longstanding 
Mississippi law allows the chief 
justice to appoint some jus-
tices for specifi c reasons, such 
as to deal with a backlog of 
cases. But they wrote that “we 
see nothing special or unique” 
about the four appointed Hinds 
County circuit judges in the law 
this year, “certainly nothing ex-

pressly tethering them to a spe-
cifi c udicial need or exigency.

Although race has been a big 
part of legislative and public 
debate about the law, it was not 
a central issue during the Su-
preme Court arguments.

Chief Justice Mike Randolph 
recused himself from hearing 
the case because the lawsuit 
originally named him as one of 
the defendants.

In May, Hinds County Chan-
cery Judge Dewayne Thomas 
dismissed the Jackson resi-
dents’ lawsuit days after he 
removed Randolph as a defen-
dant. Thomas wrote that ap-
pointing judges does not violate 
the Mississippi Constitution.

 federal lawsuit fi led by the 
NAACP challenges the appoint-
ment of judges and the expan-
sion of the state police role in 
Jackson, arguing that the law 
creates “separate and unequal 
policing” for the city com-
pared to other parts of Missis-
sippi. U.S. District Judge Henry 
Wingate temporarily put the 
law on hold, which has blocked 
Randolph from appointing the 
four temporary circuit court 
judges. Wingate also wrote that: 
“Jackson has a crime cancer.”

The former chair of Mis-
sissippi’s Democratic Party 
has filed a lawsuit seeking 
to reinstate himself as its 
leader, arguing that he was 
improperly ousted in July.

Tyree Irving, a former 
appellate judge who had 
chaired the state party since 
2020, was voted out by a 
majority of party officials 
at a July 6 emergency meet-
ing. Now Irving, who had 
announced his resignation 
ahead of the vote before 
reversing course, says the 
meeting violated the state 
party’s constitution and 
should be invalidated.

The petition for that 
meeting said committee 
members needed to address 
“the long-standing and re-
peated actions of malfea-
sance and misfeasance of 
the Chair of the Mississippi 
Democratic Party.”

The members said an 
angry email Irving sent to 
another party official could 
have jeopardized funding 
from the Democratic Na-
tional Committee to sup-
port gubernatorial candi-
date Brandon Presley.

In the lawsuit filed in 
Hinds County Chancery 
Court Wednesday, Irving 
and some committee mem-
bers said the meeting didn’t 
afford him due process or 
allow his allies sufficient 
opportunities to challenge 
the legality of the proceed-
ing.

A majority of commit-
tee members voted to make 
the new party chair state 
Rep. Cheikh Taylor, who 
has since replaced some 
officials who had served 
under Irving, according to 
the lawsuit. Irving is seek-

ing to have Taylor removed 
and himself restored to the 
position.

The lawsuit also seeks to 
void actions by Taylor in-
cluding the naming of Ty 
Pinkins as the party’s nom-
inee for secretary of state to 
replace a candidate who left 
the race because of health 
problems.

That candidate, Shuwaski 
Young, had sharply criti-
cized Irving, saying he was 
“always absent” and had a 
“level of arrogance and a 
level of incompetence that 
is holding the state back.”

The Mississippi Demo-
cratic Party did not imme-
diately respond to an email 
requesting comment Thurs-
day.

Campaigns are already 
in full swing ahead of the 
Nov. 7 statewide general 
election.

Michael Goldberg is a 
corps member for the As-
sociated Press/Report 
for America Statehouse 
News Initiative. Report for 
America is a nonprofit na-
tional service program that 
places journalists in local 
newsrooms to report on un-
dercovered issues. Follow 
him at @mikergoldberg.
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Founder and Head of Mission of 
the Diaspora African Forum H.E. 
Dr. Erieka Bennett, Baltimore Ra-
vens QB Tyler Huntley, activist Erica 
Ford, Democratic National Commit-
tee Chair Jamie Harrison, Exoner-
ated Five member and New York City 
Councilman-elect Dr. Yusef Salaam, 
Eric Garner’s mother Gwen Carr, and 
Oscar Grant’s mother the Rev. Wanda 
Johnson, were among the activists, ce-
lebrities, politicians and changemak-
ers to cram into the main ballroom at 
the Marriott Marquis to celebrate the 
National Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation National Leadership Awards 
Reception.

The highly anticipated event deliv-
ered on the Black Press of America’s 
promise of an evening of recognition 
and celebration in honor of exception-
al leaders who ha e ade signifi cant 
contributions to America, particularly 
the African American community.

This year’s theme, “Black Press of 
America Salutes Black Leadership 

xcellence,  refl ected the spirit of ac-
knowledgment and appreciation for 
those who have tirelessly worked to-
ward t he betterment of society. 

“The Black Press is the foundation 
of our community, it’s how we hear 
and amplify what’s going on in our 
community,” said DNC Chair Jamie 
Harrison, among the many powerbro-
kers to grace the NNPA’s Red Carpet. 
“We have to support the Black Press. 
I’m going to make sure that we support 
the Black P ress,” Harrison insisted.

Ohio Democratic Rep. Shontell 
Brown, a Leadership Award recipi-
ent, joined Harrison on the Red Carpet 
and pledged to continue supporting 
the Black Press. “My local newspaper 
is the Call and Post, and that newspa-
per is critical,” Brown declared. “The 
Black Press is how we get and receive 
our news. It’s essential to communi-
cate with people who look like us. I 
couldn’t agree more with the chair 
that we must support the Black Press,” 
Brown stated.

Fellow awardee CBC Chair Steven 
Horsford (D-Nevada) echoed Brown 
and Harrison, taking it a step further 
by insisting that Democrats and others 
ensure re enue continues to fl ow into 
black-owned newspapers and media 
companies. “We have to make every 
effort to support you, to fund you, to 
make sure our campaigns and orga-
nizations are placing ads and media 
spend with you,” Horsford proclaimed, 
adding that after 196 years of serving 
African American communities, the 

Black Press is as vital as ever.
Ruff Endz, the renowned R&B duo, 

added a usical fl air to the e ening 
with some of their chart-topping hits 
like “No More,” and “Someone to 
Love You.” Guy Lambert, a distin-
guished fi gure in the world of broad-
casting, served as master of ceremo-
nies, while the Rev. Mark Thompson, 
a longtime contributor and supporter 
of the NNPA, helped to introduce the 
awardees who also included Sen. Ra-
phael Warnock (D-Ga.), Rep. Jasmine 
Crocket (D-Texas), Niesha Foster of 

fi er nc., essie oolley- ilson of 
Dreambox Learning and the People’s 
Attorney Benjamin Crump.

“It’s been a very exciting event,” Dr. 
Bennett said of her week in Washing-
ton at the Congressional Black Caucus 
Foundation’s Legislative Conference, 
and the NNPA National Leadership 
Awards Reception. She noted the ex-
cursions members of the CBC and the 
Black Press have made to Ghana and 
other parts of the African continent. 
“In the African tradition, when some-
one comes to your house, you go back 
to their house.”

Ford, of Life Camp Inc., said al-
though she arrived in Washington 
for a special ceremony at the White 
House, she’s always valued the role of 
the Black Press. “I’m here because our 
hard work paid off. It’s history,” Ford 
declared. The hite ouse ffi ce of 
Gun Violence Prevention (announced 
earlier in the week) is something we 
worked so hard for and so long for. So, 
we were at the White House and de-
cided t o come here.”

Standing only feet away from Ford 
were Carr and Grant. Both said the 
Black Press has helped to amplify their 
concerns and messages since police in 
New York and Oakland, respectively, 
killed their sons. “I can’t tell you how 
important the Black Press has been be-
fore Eric and s ince,” Carr said.

The NNPA chair, Westside Gazette 
publisher Bobby Henry, and NNPA 
President and CEO Dr. Benjamin 
F. Chavis Jr., presided over the eve-
ning, which drew thousands at to the 
event. Chavis said the outing further 
symbolized the unity and strength of 
the NNPA in its mission to continue 
to serve as the unchallenged voice of 
Black America.

“For 196 years, the Black Press has 
been the trusted voice, the unwavering 
voice, for truth, justice, equality and 
equity in America and globally,” Cha-
vis asserted. “We are at a pivotal time 
in history and the Black Press will 
continue to be the vital, trusted and 
needed voice during this time as well.”

The Congress is starkly divided over 
very different paths to preventing a 
federal shutdown – the Senate charg-
ing ahead with a bipartisan package to 
temporarily fund the government but 
the House slogging through a longshot 
effort with no real chance of fi nishing 
by Saturday’s deadline.

With days remaining before a federal 
closure, the stakes are rising with no 
resolution at hand.

A shutdown would furlough millions 
of federal employees, leave the military 
without pay, disrupt air travel and cut 
off vital safety net services, and it would 
be politically punishing to lawmakers 
whose job it is to fund government.

President Joe Biden, who earlier this 
year reached a budget deal with Speaker 
Kevin McCarthy that became law, be-
lieves it’s up to the House Republicans 
to deliver.

“A deal is a deal,” said White House 
press secretary Karine Jean-Pierre. 
This is for the  to fi x.
Late Tuesday, the Senate pushed 

ahead in sweeping bipartisan fashion to 
break the stalemate, advancing a tem-
porary measure, called a continuing 
resolution, or CR, to keep government 
running through Nov. 17. It would main-
tain funding at current levels with a $6 
billion boost for Ukraine and $6 billion 
for U.S. disaster relief, among other pro-
visions.

It’s on track for Senate approval later 
this week but faces long odds in the 
House.

The Republican McCarthy, pushed 
by a hard-right fl an  that re ects the deal 
he made with Biden and is demanding 
steep spending cuts, showed no interest 
in the Senate’s bipartisan effort – or the 
additional money for Ukraine.

“I think their priorities are bad,” he 
said about the Senate effort.

Instead, McCarthy is reviving plans 
for the House Republicans’ own stop-
gap funding measure that would slash 
federal spending by 8% for many agen-
cies and attach a hardline border secu-
rity measure that conservatives are de-
manding. He’s planning a Friday vote, 
but Biden, Democrats and even some 
Republicans have said the package is 
too extreme.

McCarthy is trying to goad Biden 
into negotiations over the border pack-
age, highlighting the record numbers of 
migrants crossing the Southern border 
with Mexico, but the speaker has little 
leverage at this point and the White 

House has downplayed the prospect of 
talks.

ut fi rst, c arthy is expected to 
spend much of this week trying to pass 
some of the bills needed to fund govern-
ment agencies – Defense, Homeland 
Security, Agriculture and State and For-
eign Operations.

It’s a daunting task ahead. The House 
Republicans advanced those bills late 
Tuesday after days of setbacks and dis-
array, but it is not at all clear McCarthy 
has the otes fro  his hard-right fl an  
to actually pass the four bills this week.

ne of the ey right-fl an  holdouts, 
Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene, R-Ga., 
who is fi ghting for ore cuts and op-
poses the funds for Ukraine, said she 
voted against advancing the package 
because the bills are headed toward de-
feat anyway.

“I’m trying to save everybody from 
wasting time,” she said.

The 79-page Senate bill would fund 
the government at current levels and 
would include the Ukraine and U.S. di-
saster aid that has been in jeopardy. It 
also includes an extension of Federal 
Aviation Administration provisions ex-
piring Saturday.

Senate Majority Leader Chuck 
Schumer said the Senate bill shows “bi-
partisanship can triumph over extrem-
ism.”

Schumer said, “We all know together 
that a government shutdown will be 
devastating, devastating to this coun-
try.”

Senate Republican leader Mitch Mc-
Connell appeared on board with the bi-
partisan Senate plan, saying, “Govern-
ment shutdowns are bad news.”

The hard-right House Republicans 

are being egged on by Donald Trump, 
the front-runner in the 2024 Republican 
presidential primary, who has urged 
the  to stand fi r  in the fi ght or shut 
it down.”

It is setting up a split-screen later this 
week as House Republicans hold their 
fi rst iden i peach ent in uiry hear-
ing probing the business dealings of 
his son, Hunter Biden. It also comes as 
for er Tru p offi cials are fl oating their 
own plans to slash government and the 
federal workforce if the former presi-
dent retakes the White House.

McCarthy, who said he spoke to Mc-
Connell Tuesday, brushed off Trump’s 
infl uence as ust a negotiating tactic, 
even as the far-right members keep tor-
pedoing his plans.

While their numbers are just a hand-
ful, the hard-right Republican faction 
holds sway because the House majority 
is narrow and McCarthy needs almost 
every vote from his side for partisan 
bills without Democratic support.

The speaker has given the holdouts 
many of their demands, but it still has 
not been enough as they press for more – 
including gutting funding for Ukraine, 
which Ukrainian President Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy told Washington last week is 
vital to winning the war against Russia.

The hard-line Republicans want Mc-
Carthy to drop the deal he made with 
Biden and stick to earlier promises for 
spending cuts he made to them in Janu-
ary to win their votes for the speaker’s 
gavel, citing the nation’s rising debt 
load.

Associated Press writers Kevin Frek-
ing, Mary Clare Jalonick, Farnoush 
Amiri and Josh Boak contributed to this 
report.

In a decision reverberating through 
the legal and political spheres, New 
York Judge Arthur Engoron ruled on 
Tuesday that former President Don-
ald Trump engaged in fraudulent 
activities for years during the ascent 
of his real estate empire, eventu-
ally propelling him to fame and the 
White House.

Letitia James, the attorney gen-
eral of ew or , fi led a ci il law-
suit, and the jury found that Trump 
and his company had orchestrated 
a widespread sche e to decei e fi -
nancial institutions, insurers and 
other stakeholders. The deception 
in ol ed infl ating the alue of assets 
and exaggerating Trump’s net worth 
on offi cial docu ents, which were 
instru ental in securing fi nancing 
and executing lucrative deals.

Judge Engoron’s ruling, which 
came just days before the com-
mencement of the non-jury trial 
in AG James’ lawsuit, represents 
a profound repudiation of Trump’s 
carefully curated public persona as 
a wealthy and astute real estate mag-
nate who successfully transitioned 
into a political fi gure.

Beyond the realm of mere self-
promotion, Engoron determined that 

Trump, along with his company and 
key executives, consistently dissem-
inated false information on their an-
nual fi nancial state ents. ccording 
to the judge, these actions resulted 
in tangible benefi ts such as fa or-
able loan terms and reduced insur-
ance premiums, thereby crossing 
the threshold of legality. The judge 
dismissed Trump’s claim that a dis-
clai er on the fi nancial state ents 
absolved him of wrongdoing.

While Manhattan prosecutors had 
contemplated pursuing criminal 
charges for the same misconduct, 
they ultimately opted against it, 
leaving Attorney General James to 

bring forth the civil lawsuit and seek 
penalties that could disrupt Trump’s 
and his family’s business activities 
within the state.

Engoron’s ruling, rendered during 
the summary judgment phase of the 
case, addresses the central allegation 
in James’ lawsuit. However, six oth-
er claims still await resolution, with 
Engoron scheduled to preside over a 
non-jury trial beginning October 2, 
during which he will determine both 
the merits of these claims and any 
potential penalties.

Attorney General James is pursu-
ing fi nes of  illion and a ban 
on Trump’s business operations in 
New York, his home state. Engoron 
has noted that the trial’s duration 
might extend into December.

Trump’s legal team had requested 
the dismissal of the case, a request 
that was denied by the judge. Their 
argument rested on the premise that 
James lacked the legal authority to 
initiate the lawsuit due to the ab-
sence of evidence showing harm to 
the public from Trump’s actions. Ad-
ditionally, they argued that the stat-
ute of limitations barred a number of 
the lawsuit’s allegations.

“The documents here clearly con-
tain fraudulent valuations that de-
fendants used in business,” Engoron 
wrote.
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Judge rules Trump committed 
fraud in real estate empire’s rise

Congress says it wants to avoid a 
shutdown but the House and Senate 

are moving even further apart

Dignitaries, change-
makers and 

lawmakers tout the 
Black Press at the 

2023 NNPA National 
Leadership Awards 

ReceptionNY Attorney General Letitia James

By Lauren Victoria Burke
NNPA Newswire Contributor

The highly anticipated event delivered on the Black Press of America’s promise 
of an evening of recognition and celebration in honor of exceptional leaders who 
have made signifi cant contributions to America, particularly the African American 
community.

By Lisa Mascaro 
and Stephen Groves
The Associated Press

House Speaker Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif., talks to reporters just after voting to 
advance appropriations bills on the House fl oor, at the Capitol in Washington, 
Tuesday night, Sept. 26, 2023. AP PHOTO/J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent



“I have a job that has me 
traveling a lot. I’m beginning 
to have some problems. I‘m 
gaining weight, I’m tried all 
the time and I’m eating all the 
wrong things. What can I do to 
get back on track?”

Angie S, Washington, DC
Having a job that keeps you 

on the road or just vacationing 
for several days at a time has 
the potential to ruin your diet 
and your exercise program. We 
all can relate to the struggle of 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle 
while on the move. Whether 
you’re on a business trip or just 
vacationing for an extended 
period, the combination of ir-
regular schedules and tempt-
ing food options can make it 
challenging to stic  to a fi tness 
program and make nutritious 
food choices. 

If you still want to get in 
your workout and eat the right 
thing do some planning. Start 
by calling ahead to see if your 
hotel has a fi tness center on 
the premises. Some hotels may 
have an agreement with a local 
gy . o fi nd out what s a ail-
able. If there’s no gym you can 
still get in a workout. It won’t 
be your regular workout but 

it can still be a good workout. 
Your road workout should in-
clude toning exercises, aero-
bics and stretching. 

For toning you can do cal-
isthenics. Pick an exercise for 
each body part. Push-ups for 
the chest, back and shoulders, 
wall sitting for legs, toe raises 
for calves and sit-ups for your 
abdominals. Do 3 to 4 sets of 
10 to 15 reps. Use good form 
and concentrate on each rep. 
For aerobics, walk, jog, skip 
rope or do your regular aerobic 
workout.

ou can also try a fl exing 
workout. Flexing can be the 
perfect exercise for people who 
travel a lot. To get the most out 
of fl exing you should fl ex each 
muscle for 3 to 5 seconds for 
each rep. Do 5 to 6 sets for 
each body part. Use a mirror to 
watch yourself. And make sure 
you breathe. 

Be prepared for the weather. 
Try to get a good idea of the 
type of weather you’ll have 
to deal with during your trip. 
You can still get in a workout 
in even if you’re traveling has 
bad weather.

After your morning work-
out, make sure you eat some-
thing. It’s a good idea to pack 
a portable blender and a ther-

mos. You can pick up fruits 
and juices at most convenience 
stores or the nearest super-
market. The fruits will keep 
for several days. You can add 
fruits to your juice in a por-
table blender or eat them raw. 
Carry some fruits with you for 
a morning snack. Drink plenty 
of bottled water throughout the 
day.

For lunch have a large salad 
with the dressing on the side 
and ba ed or broiled fi sh, 
chicken or turkey. Tell the 
waiter to hold the butter or 
heavy sauces. Stop by your lo-
cal health food store and pick 
up herb popcorn; wholewheat 
cookies, unsalted tortilla chips, 
herb tea and whole grain rolls 
to take with you on your trip.

Avoid fast food restau-
rants, bakeries and conve-
nience stores for between meal 
snacks. Sometimes you won’t 
be able to avoid eating fast 
food, but don’t make it a habit.

Dinner should be just as 
healthy. For dinner have some 
low fat protein li e fi sh. n the 
side have some steamed broc-
coli and a salad. Go easy on the 
dressing. After-dinner snacks, 
can include a modest helping of 
whole grain cookies, herb pop-
corn, herb tea or whole grain 

rolls. At every meal you should 
try to have a protein source 
and at least one vegetable. Try 
to make 80% of your meals 
healthy, and then eat whatever 
you want the other few meals. 

Try to fi nd balance. f you 
are going to eat a big unhealthy 
dinner, eat a small breakfast 
and lunch. If you just had a 
massive breakfast, skip lunch. 
It can help even out at the end 
of the day. Try to avoid pro-
cessed junk food and liquid 
calories like soda. You should 
know that drinking alcohol 
isn’t exactly healthy for you. 
If you do drink, it can be done 
occasionally and in modera-
tion. 

Remember, your health is a 
valuable asset that deserves at-
tention, no matter where your 
travels take you. By prioritiz-
ing fi tness and nutrition, you ll 
not only feel better physically 
but you will also enjoy a more 
fulfi lling and energetic life on 
the road.

I want you to do your best 
but don’t freak out if every-
thing doesn’t workout. So don’t 
use traveling as an excuse not 
to stay healthy.

Before starting any health or 
fi tness progra  consult your 
physician.

Nontuberculous mycobacteria 
(NTM) lung disease is a serious 
condition that can cause permanent 
lung damage, even if you have no 
symptoms.

More than 86,000 people are like-
ly living with NTM lung disease in 
the United States, and rates appear 
to be increasing, especially among 
women and older age groups.

The American Lung Associa-
tion, with support from Insmed, is 
sharing fi e fast facts to help you 
better understand this progressive 
disease:

1. Treatments vary. How NTM 
is treated depends on the type of 
organism causing the infection, 
the severity of symptoms and your 
health history. Treatment of NTM 
lung disease varies from person to 
person and can last for a prolonged 
period of time.

2. Current guidelines. The prog-
ress of treatment will be monitored 

by collecting sputum samples. 
nce achie ing a negati e sputu  

culture, the 2020 NTM Guidelines 
recommend continuing your treat-
ment regimen for 12 months post 
culture conversion. Because NTM 
lung disease can be challenging to 
clear from the body, it’s a good idea 
to seek care from a pulmonologist 
or infectious disease specialist that 
specializes in NTM lung disease.

3. Side effects. Some of the medi-
cations you may be prescribed may 
cause side effects. It is important 
to talk to your healthcare provider 
about possible side effects and how 
to manage them.

4. Clinical trials. There are clini-
cal trials available for those living 
with NTM lung disease. Participat-
ing in a clinical trial supports med-
ical advances and can help you ac-
cess treatments. See if one is right 
for you.

5. Finding support. Having the 
right support while treating your 

NTM lung disease may help you 
follow your treatment plan. The 
Lung Association recommends pa-
tients and caregivers join the Liv-
ing with Lung Disease Support 
Community to connect with others 
facing this disease. You can also 
ask your healthcare provider about 
lung disease support groups in your 
area, or look online for a Better 
Breathers Club near you.

To talk to a trained respiratory 
professional who can help an-
swer your questions and connect 
you with support, call the Lung 
Association’s Lung Helpline at 
1-800-LUNGUSA.

Everyone inhales NTM into their 
lungs as part of daily life. Unfortu-
nately for some, this exposure can 
result in infection. Having the facts 
and tools you need to understand 
NTM lung disease can help you get 
the support you need.

For more information about 
NTM and lung health, visit lung.

Facts about NTM lung disease

xTraveling & Fitness

HEALTH

By Vince Faust 
Tips to Be Fit 
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Roughly 4.4 million Ameri-
cans will reach the age of 65 
in 2024, according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau. While age is 
just a number in some respects, 
this particular birthday marks 
the time when Americans be-
come eligible for the federal 
Medicare health insurance pro-
gram. And if you’ll be hitting 
this milestone soon, you’re in 
good company, as athlete, en-
trepreneur and philanthropist, 
Earvin “Magic” Johnson will 
be doing the same.

“I’ve been a rookie a few 
times in my life, but this time, 
I’m new to Medicare,” says 
Johnson.

Medicare is the government 
health insurance program for 
Americans 65 and older, and 
those under 65 with certain 
disabilities, providing hospital 
coverage (Part A) and physi-
cian visits (Part B) to those 
who qualify. During this year’s 
Medicare Annual Enrollment 
Period (AEP), which takes 
place between ct. - ec. , 

2023, rookies and pros alike 
can hone their health insur-
ance selection game plan with 
a little coaching. That’s why 
Magic Johnson got these tips 
from Cigna Healthcare, which 
serves millions of Medicare 
customers nationwide:

1. Don’t delay. Medicare has 
a seven-month window around 
your 65th birthday called the 

Initial Enrollment Period. En-
rolling outside this window 
could result in higher premi-
ums on Medicare Part B for 
the rest of your life. However, 
if you’re still working, you may 
be able to keep your current 
plan, depending on the size 
of your company, and switch 
to Medicare without penalty 
when you retire. If you’re not 

working and you’ve already 
fi led for ocial ecurity, you ll 
be automatically enrolled in 
Medicare Parts A and B when 
you turn 65.

2. Know what’s covered. 
Medicare Parts A and B are 
so eti es called riginal 
Medicare and cover hospital 
and physician expenses. To 
cover things like dental, vi-

sion, hearing and pharmacy, 
you may opt for a Medicare 
Advantage plan (also known 
as Part C), which covers every-
thing that Medicare does and 
pro ides additional benefi ts, 
including, in many cases, pre-
scription drugs (also known as 
Part D). Assessing your bud-
get, health needs, doctor pref-
erences and lifestyle will be 
important in making the best 
choice for you.

. ead the fi ne print. e-
fore signing up for a particular 
plan, make sure that your fa-
vorite health care providers are 
in its network. While you may 
be able to go out of network for 
care, be prepared to pay more 
if you do. You’ll also want to 
factor in all the associated 
costs of a given plan, including 
monthly premiums, co-pays 
and deductibles, as well as the 
prices and rules around the 
prescription drugs you take.

4. Get help. Turn to resourc-
es and platforms that can help 
ensure you understand the plan 
you’re enrolling in. Call Medi-

care at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-
- -  . TT  us-

ers can call - - - . 
r, isit the edicare lan 

Finder website at Medicare.
gov/plan-compare.

For local assistance, refer 
to the State Health Insurance 
Assistance Program at www.
shiptacenter.org. You can also 
contact individual Medicare 
plans, including Cigna at Cig-
naMedicareInformation.com.

. se your benefi ts. or op-
timal health, make full use of 
your plan s benefi ts. n particu-
lar, be sure to get the wellness 
checks and preventive screen-
ings needed for your age and 
health status. If your plan of-
fers extra per s, such as fi tness 
or nutrition programs, take ad-
vantage of them.

f you fi nd out that the plan 
you signed up for last year is 
not the right fi t, lean into the 
experts about what works best 
for you and make changes dur-
ing AEP to set yourself up for 
a winning year,” says Johnson.

Senior living - are you a Medicare rookie? 
Pros can help you fi nd right plan

Earvin “Magic Johnson”

StatePoint

StatePoint



New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Live Radio Broadcast 

WOAD AM 1300 - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

“A Church Preparing for a 
Home Not Built by Man”

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir
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One of 
my favorite 
things to do 
as a child was 
watch boxing 
matches with 
my father. 

Since this was the early 
1970’s, I watched some of 
the best matches in the world 
featuring the greatest of all 
time: Muhammad Ali. One 
of things that fascinated me 
about these boxing matches 
was when the boxer would go 
back to his corner in between 
rounds. I always wondered 
what the people were saying 
to him. It seemed like after 
these breaks that Ali would 
come out more energized. 

Cus A’mato, Eddie Futch, 
Emmanuel Steward, Fred-
die Roach, Angelo Dundee. 
You may not know their 
names, but you know their 
work: These are the men who 
trained the most powerful 
boxers of the 20th and 21st 
century like Ali, Mike Tyson 
and Manny Pacquiao.

Recently, I was preparing 
for a presentation to single 
women at a conference and 
it struck me that life as a 
single person can sometimes 
be like a boxing match. Even 
though we may have support 
from others, like the boxer 
has support from his corner 
person and trainer during the 
fi ght, the results of the box-
ing match are determined 
by how well the boxer fi ghts 
when alone in the ring. How-
ever, how well the boxer does 
is impacted by who is in their 
corner.

So, the question is: Who 
is in your corner? Proverbs 
27:17 says, “Iron sharpens 
iron, and one man sharpens 
another.” Like the best boxing 
corner men challenged boxers 
to achieve more, we should 
look for people who will chal-
lenge us to be better Godly 
versions of ourselves.

First, we should be inten-
tional about who we add to 
our lives. They should know 
their purpose and know how 
it aligns with your purpose. 2 
Corinthians 6:14, “Do not be 

unequally yoked with unbe-
lievers. For what partnership 
has righteousness with law-
lessness? Or what fellowship 
has light with darkness?” If 
they do not know their pur-
pose, it will be diffi cult for 
them to support you when you 
try to pursue yours.

Most importantly, be will-
ing to pivot when you real-
ize that your purposes are 
no longer in alignment with 
people around you. Psalm 1:1 
says “Blessed is the one who 
walks not in the counsel of 
the ungodly.”

1 Chronicles 16:11 reminds 
us to “Seek the Lord and his 
strength; seek his presence 
continually.” Our journey 
as singles is most successful 
when we seek after God and 
create intimacy with Him. 
By being intentional on seek-
ing time out with God, it can 
make some of the more stress-
ful times as singles more tol-
erable.

We should also commit to 
self-control and ignore dis-
tractions. This means that 
things out of boredom or lack 

of discipline can easily al-
low things like alcohol, sex, 
drugs, shopping, television 
and food to control our lives. 
We may think that these are 
harmless activities, but they 
can easily turn into destruc-
tive idols. In addition, we have 
to create and lean on a com-
munity of mature support. We 
should remember that God’s 
grace is on one side of us and 
God’s mercy is on the other 
side when we come back to 
our corners after fi ghting in 
life’s boxing ring: Psalm 23:6 
“Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me all the days of 
my life….”

Shewanda Riley (Aunt 
Wanda), PhD, is a Fort 
Worth-based author of “Love 
Hangover: Moving from Pain 
to Purpose After a Relation-
ship Ends” and “Writing to 
the Beat of God’s Heart: A 
Book of Prayers for Writers.” 
Email her at preservedbypur-
pose@gmail.com or follow 
her on Twitter @shewanda. 
You can also listen to her 
podcast at www.chocola-
teauntiepodcast.com.

Never alone
It is easy to sing 

beautiful songs 
and to testify in 
the services, but on 
the job and in the 
school with all the 
ungodliness, you 

will have to rub shoulders with 
unbelievers, agnostics, atheists 
and all kinds of men and women 
and boys and girls. You are going 
to be persecuted and pressured. 

I heard of a brother who worked 
for a major car company many 
years ago. He had a position high 
up in the corporation, but he got 
stuck at a certain level for the rest 
of his time there. His immediate 
supervisor disliked him because 
he was a Christian. He would not 
party with him and the rest of 
the guys. His boss would invite 
employees over to his house for 
big beer parties, but this brother 
would not attend. In fact, his boss 
even smuggled drinks into the 
workplace.

Although the brother was stuck 
in one position for years and nev-
er went any higher, he never got 
bitter, he never reported his boss, 
and he never personally caused 
him any trouble. He was as nice 
to that man as he could be, treat-
ed him respectfully, and retired 
without a blemish on his record. 
He paid a price for the high stan-
dard that he held, but he believed 
that God would take care of him, 
and do you know what? God 
surely did.

We have to trust God, but in 
trusting Him, there is no guaran-
tee that things are going to work 
out the way we would like for 
them. Also, for our own physi-
cal well-being, we do not have 
that guarantee either. Neverthe-
less, God is true to His Word, 
and He will not fail us. He will 
bring things to pass. He will take 
care of us because we are His 
child. Do you truly believe that? 

Let it be a part of you. If you do 
not truly believe, you are go-
ing to have trouble. I read a true 
story in “Reader’s Digest” about 
a Greyhound bus going down 
the highway somewhere up in 
the Northeast. One dark, rainy, 
stormy night, the bus was going 
down the highway at a good rate 
of speed. There in the darkness 
of the night, the driver saw a man 
up ahead, standing out in the 
highway beside his car, waving 
a big fl ashlight to try to get that 
bus to stop. The fi rst thing the 
drive thought was, “His car has 
broken down, and he wants to 
catch a ride on my bus.” So, the 
bus driver did not stop.

Unbeknownst to the bus driv-
er, the man was trying to warn 
him that the bridge was out right 
up ahead. That Greyhound bus 
zipped right on by that fellow, 
out into the darkness of the night, 
and the bus went off the road over 
into a ridge and crashed. Many 
people on board that bus lost 
their lives that night because the 
bus driver did not believe what 
his eyes were seeing. He saw the 
warning light, but he scoffed at it 
and did not take it seriously. He 
should have stopped or slowed 
down to see what was wrong.

So many religious people are 
going headlong down the high-
way of life, and God, the saints, 
and pastors are waving the warn-
ing light; “Slow down! Stop!” 
They do not believe it.

What I am telling you is, you 
need to take the warning seri-
ously. God is challenging you 
to trust Him. He will take care 
of you. You must believe there 
is a God before whom the whole 
world will stand and answer to 
one day. We read in Ecclesiastes 
3:1 “A time for everything, there 
is a season.”

Simeon R. Green, III, pas-
tor, First Church of God, 6517 
Walmsley Blvd., Richmond, Vir-
gina 23224.

P R E S E R V E D Slow down! 
Stop!

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
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Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master
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By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link



New Stage Theatre will pres-
ent the Education Department’s 
Touring production of Anne & 
Emmett written by Janet Lang-
hart Cohen in partnership with 
the Mississippi Humanities 
Council for the National En-
dowment for the Humanities’ 
new “United We Stand” Initia-
tive.

“New Stage is thrilled to col-
laborate with the Mississippi 
Humanities Council for the 
NEH’s “United We Stand” Ini-
tiative. Through its unique look 
at the past, Janet Langhart Co-
hen’s Anne & Emmett is a very 
moving experience highlight-
ing the tragic experience of two 
young people confronted with 
racism and discrimination. The 
positive response to our limited 
tour of the play last season con-
fi r ed that students desire the 

opportunity to learn more about 
history through live theatre per-
formance. We are grateful for 
the support of the Mississippi 
Humanities Council and look 
forward to the partnering with 
them to reach more students 
throughout the state with this 
opportunity to promote healing 
and understanding,” says New 
Stage Theatre’s Artistic Direc-

tor, Francine Thomas Reynolds.
Through an imaginary con-

versation between two iconic 
fi gures of ci il rights history, 
Anne & Emmett examines the 
innocence of children thrust 
into the ost horrifi c of circu -
stances. This play is a history 
lesson about the importance 
of tolerance, compassion, and 
justice, to be acted on in life. 

Though worlds away from each 
other, both Anne Frank and 
Emmett Till were just 14 years 
old when they fell victim to hate 
and intolerance. Together both 
Anne and Emmett speak as 
teenagers do. Although isolated 
from the violence of their lives 
in the place called Memory, 
both discuss the injustices they 
faced and the actions that lead 
to their horrible ends recogniz-
ing the similarities between 
them.

“As soon as we saw Anne & 
Emmett earlier this year, we 
knew it was a powerful vehicle 
to educate young people about 
the dangers of dehumaniza-
tion and hatred. By bringing 
together these two ital fi gures 
from history, the play encour-
ages the audience to think about 
the connections between anti-
Semitism and racism and how 

we can overcome them,” says 
Executive Director of the Mis-
sissippi Humanities Council, 
Dr. Stuart Rockoff. “Thus, our 
partnership with New Stage is 
a perfect fi t for the s new 
“United We Stand” initiative.” 

New Stage has a strong repu-
tation for presenting quality per-
formances and has been tour-
ing successfully to high school 
and middle schools since 1990. 
The tours travel throughout the 
state, from Clarksdale to New 
Albany to Gautier and most of 
the public school districts New 
Stage visits are to underserved 
audiences. New Stage Theatre 
was chartered as a not-for-profi t 
organization in 1965, producing 
its initial season in the winter/
spring of 1966. Founded by 
Jane Reid-Petty with the assis-
tance of the American National 
Theatre Academy and Actor’s 

Equity Association, dedica-
tion to professional excellence 
in theatre arts was part of the 
theatre’s original mission. New 
Stage’s education department 
was founded in 1989 and re-
ceived the Governor’s Award 
for Excellence in the Arts in 
1995 for its efforts to introduce 
tens of thousands of young Mis-
sissippians to live theatre.

To book a tour of Anne & 
Emmett, contact their education 
department at 601-948-3533 
ext. 232.  Each tour package in-
cludes a pre-show study guide 
that includes discussion ques-
tions to help scholar’s prepare 
for the performance alongside 
a post-performance talkback 
session with the cast to provide 
students a chance to meet the 
actors and ask questions about 
the literature, acting, and the 
importance of live theatre. 

After the COVID-19 pandem-
ic disrupted schools nationwide 
and led to more children missing 
classes, the number of students 
who were chronically absent in 
Mississippi declined during the 
most recent school year, accord-
ing to data released Tuesday 
by the state’s education depart-
ment.

The data, compiled from pub-
lic schools, shows the chronic 
absenteeism rate in Mississippi 
declined from 28% during the 
2021-22 school year to 23.9% in 
2022-23. During the latest school 
year, 108,310 Mississippi public 

school students were chronically 
absent compared to 128,275 stu-
dents the year before. The state 
education depart ent defi nes 
chronic absenteeism as missing 
10%, or 18 days, of the school 
year for any reason.

“Seeing Mississippi’s chronic 
absenteeism rate decrease is a 
welcomed sign that more stu-
dents are getting the instruc-
tion needed to succeed in the 
classroom,” said Raymond Mor-
gigno, interim state superinten-
dent of education. “The MDE 
encourages schools, districts, 
parents and students to keep 
making regular attendance a 
priority.”

Across the country, students 
have been absent at record rates 
since schools reopened during 
the pandemic. Over a quarter of 
students missed at least 10% of 
the 2021-22 school year, making 
them chronically absent. Before 
the pandemic, only 15% of stu-
dents missed that much school.

An estimated 6.5 million 
additional students became 
chronically absent, according 
to fi gures co piled by tanford 
University education professor 
Thomas Dee in partnership with 
The Associated Press. Chroni-
cally absent students are at high-
er risk of not learning to read 
and eventually dropping out.

Absent students also miss 
out on other services schools 
provide, such as free meals and 
counseling.

The Mississippi Department 
of Education said it began re-
porting data on chronic absenc-
es in 2016. The rate fell to a low 

of 13% in 2019 before rocketing 
up to 28% in 2022, a trend the 
department links to fallout from 
the pandemic.

The Mississippi Arts Commis-
sion (MAC) 2023 State Arts Con-
ference, presented by The Westin 
Jackson, will take place on Oc-
tober 11 and 12 at the Westin in 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

“We have a full schedule of rich 
must-see content paired with care-
fully curated opportunities for 
connections, collaboration, and 
networking throughout the two 
days,” said MAC Executive Di-
rector David Lewis. “The sessions 
feature information applicable to 
organizations, individual artists, 
patrons, and just about anyone 
connected to the arts community.” 

New York Times Bestselling 
Illustrator Adam Trest will give 
the Keynote on Thursday morn-
ing. The conference features pre-
sentations and panels from social 

edia infl uencer andon ry-
ant, founder of the Tell Agency 
Amanda Wells, hip-hop artist 
and producer Stephen Brown “5th 

Child,” painter Ellen Langford, 
and many more. The conference 
will also feature performances by 
The Rising Star Fife and Drum 
Band, Andrew Dillon Band, and 
Jackson Irish Dancers.

This year, MAC is introducing 
an ArtTalk Dinner that will take 
place in the Art Garden at the 
Mississippi Museum of Art at 6 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 11. 
R.L. Boyce, Hill Country Blues 
Musician, and the 2023 National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) 
National Heritage Fellow, will 
perform. The evening will also 
feature a conversation with Gen-
eral Nolen Bivens, President and 
CEO of Americans for the Arts 
(AFTA), and former Congress-
man Gregg Harper about the arts 
locally and nationally. 

As part of the recovery efforts 
for Rolling Fork, Mississippi, 
MAC is partnering with MAC 
grantee The Great Delta Bear Af-
fair Festival to have their annual 

bear carving take place live at the 
conference. The carving will oc-
cur throughout both days, located 
across the street from the confer-
ence on the West Street side of the 
Thalia Mara Hall. The bear will 
be transported to Rolling Fork in 
time for the triumphant return of 
the Great Delta Bear Affair Festi-
val, which takes place on October 
28.  

Early registration at the $45 
per person rate for the two-day 
conference (meals not included) 
closes on Monday, October 1. 
Registration after October 1 will 
increase to $60 per person.  

Registration for the two-day 
conference and tickets to the Art-
Talk Dinner at the Mississippi 
Museum of Art at the $75 per per-
son rate closes September 30.

To register for the conference 
and to see a full schedule and 
list of sessions, visit https://arts.
ms.gov/state-arts-conference.

ing was energized with excite-
ment. Over 20 years of organic 
growth and consistent business 
activities set in stone the devo-
tion that the fi r  and its sup-
porters marveled. Hence, in no 
way could the fi r  escape their 
recollections of the enormous, 
invaluable opportunities, guid-
ance, support and benefi ts pro-
vided by the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration and its 
team.

In keeping with those memo-
ries, Joyce Conner – Business 
Opportunity specialist, MS 

istrict ffi ce, . . all 
Business Administration – 

highlighted that the fi r  par-
ticipated in a number of train-
ing opportunities. Lessons 
learned paid off signifi cantly. 
The fi r  recei ed a nu ber of 
contracts to assistant commu-
nities with their needs. Their 
commitment sparked attention 
in and out of Mississippi.

Janita R. Stewart – SBA 
district director – pressed her 
claim, “The SBA Mississippi 
District is proud to recognize 
SOL Engineering Services, 
LLC, as our legacy business. 
This company has applied for, 
was deemed eligible, and re-
ceived numerous forms of SBA 

assistance and has smartly uti-
lized this assistance to further 
its growth and success, now 
in business for more than two 
decades serving MS, AL, TN, 
GA, TX and beyond. SOL is an 
excellent example of what SBA 
legacy business is tying into 
the agency’s 70th anniversary 
celebration.”

The U.S. Small Business 
Administration is the only 
go-to resource and voice for 
small businesses backed by the 
strength of the federal govern-
ment. It is the over-arching ele-
ment for the American dream 
of business ownership. To 

that end, it empowers entre-
preneurs and small business 
owners by providing resources 
and supporting them in their 
origin, growth, expansion and/
or recovering from a declared 
disaster. Theirs is an extensive 
networ  of  fi eld offi ces 
and partnerships with public 
and private organizations.

Stewart presented the Lega-
cy Trophy to Willie A. O’Neal 
Jr and Derek Starling – SOL’s 
co-founders. “This is a dream 
co e true of which was infl u-
enced, shaped and made pos-
sible due to the SBA’s support, 
partnership and involvement 

with us – for the commitment 
and confi dence they e shown 
in us, I’m eternally grateful and 
paying those lessons learned 
forward,” stated O’Neal. Neal 
was accepted into the SBA 8a 
Business Development Pro-
gram in 2006 and graduated in 
2015. 

Starling (PE, CQE, PMP), 
voiced similar sentiments. 
He has a balanced history of 
managing projects, conduct-
ing engineering reviews, and 
allocating quality resources. 
Starling develops a cadre of 
excellence in the fi r s staff 
and maintains responsive cli-

ent relations. 
The mission of SOL Engi-

neering Services is to continu-
ally meet and exceed clients’ 
requirements for quality, cost, 
and ser ice. The fi r s ot-
to is “shaping communities 
through engineering innova-
tions.” They have a reputation 
of providing high quality and 
maintaining professional com-
mitments, while ensuring that 
full satisfaction is given to 
each client.

To learn more, contact SOL 
Engineering Services, LLC @ 
www.slengrs.com; 601 961-
1415 or FAX 601-960-0420.

New Stage Theatre announces partnership 
with the Mississippi Humanities Council 

New data shows drop in chronically absent students at Mississippi schools

The Mississippi Arts Commission announces 
2023 State Arts Conference lineup

Mississippi Link Newswire
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RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2023-2024. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated 
of 1972, as amended, the governing authorities of each municipality of the 
State of Mississippi shall, not later than September 15th of each year, prepare 
a complete budget of the municipal revenues, expenses and working cash 
balances estimated for the next fi scal year, and shall prepare a statement 
showing the aggregate revenues collected during the current year in said 
municipality for municipal purposes; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 
1972, as amended, the statement of revenue and expenses shall show every 
source of revenue along with the amount derived from each source; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated 
of 1972, as amended, the budget and statement of revenue and expenses, 
shall be published at least one (1) time during September in a newspaper 
published in the municipality; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated 
of 1972, as amended, prior to the adopting of the budget, the governing au-
thority of each municipality shall hold at least one (1) public hearing to provide 
the general public with an opportunity to comment on the taxing and spending 
plan incorporated in the proposed budget; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated 
of 1972, as amended, the public hearing shall be held at least one (1) week 
prior to the adoption of the budget with advance notice and held outside nor-
mal working hours and the advance notice shall include an announcement 
published or posted in the same manner as required for the fi nal adopted 
budget; and

 WHEREAS, on August 17th and 24th of 2023, in the Mississippi Link and 
August 22nd and 29th in the Clarion Ledger, a notice of a public hearing on 
the proposed budget for the upcoming fi scal year for the City of Jackson, MS 
was advertised; and

 WHEREAS, the required public hearing was advertised for and held on Au-
gust 31st, 2023, at 6:00 p.m. in Council Chambers located in City Hall, 219 
South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201; and

 WHEREAS, the proposed budget is attached hereto and incorporated by 
reference as Exhibit “A”; and

 WHEREAS, as mandated by Section 21-35-9 of the Mississippi Code An-
notated of 1972, as amended, the proposed budget sets out separately each 
item for which any appropriation of expenditures is authorized to be expended 
and the fund out of which it is to be paid, the proposed budget also sets out 
the total amount appropriated and authorized to be expended for each fund, 
the cash balance in the fund at the close of the present preceding fi scal year, 
the working cash balance necessary for the next fi scal year, the estimated 
amount, if any, which will accrue to the fund from sources other than taxation 
for the current fi scal year, and the amount necessary to be raised for each 
fund by tax levy during the current fi scal year.

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY ACT-
ING FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE MUNICIPALITY, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.  Declaration of offi cial intent. The City of Jackson, Mississippi, 
hereby declares its offi cial intent to approve and adopt the Municipal Bud-
get, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit “A,” that sets 
out separately each item for which any appropriation of expenditures is au-
thorized to be expended and the fund out of which it is to be paid, the total 
amount appropriated and authorized to be expended for each fund, the cash 
balance in the fund at the close of the present preceding fi scal year, the work-
ing cash balance necessary for the next fi scal year, the estimated amount, 
if any, which will accrue to the fund from sources other than taxation for the 
current fi scal year, and the amount necessary to be raised for each fund by 
tax levy during the current fi scal year.

Section 2.   Incidental action. The Mayor is authorized to take such action 
as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of this Resolution. The City of 
Jackson shall not authorize any expenditure of money, and the city clerk shall 
not issue any warrant for same, except for bonds, notes, debts and interest, 
after October 1st, unless and until this budget is fi nally approved, and such 
approval is entered upon the Jackson City Council minutes. 

Council Member Grizzell moved adoption; Vice President Lee seconded.

Yeas- Banks, Foote, Grizzell, Hartley, Lee, Lindsay and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- None.

ATTEST:

Angela Harris
Municipal Clerk

I, Angela Harris, the duly appointed qualifi ed Municipal Clerk and lawful cus-
todian of records and seal of said City of Jackson, Mississippi, certify that the 
foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Order passed by the City Council at 
its Special Council Meeting September 7, 2023 and recorded in Minute Book 
“6X”.

WITNESS my signature and offi cial seal of offi ce, this the 22nd day of Sep-
tember, 2023.

    Angela Harris, Municipal Clerk

09/28/23
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PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

PURCHASE DESIGNATED PROPERTIES OWNED BY
THE JACKSON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

The Jackson Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority” or “JRA”) is seeking 
proposals from qualifi ed professional fi rms for the purchase all or part of cer-
tain Designated Properties Owned by the Jackson Redevelopment Authority 
(herein individually and collectively called the “Property” as referred to in Exhibit 
A. Submissions will be received by the Jackson Redevelopment Authority of the 
City of Jackson, Mississippi (the “Authority”), via the online portal at www.jrams.
org until 5:00 o’clock P.M., May 24, 2023.

All proposals shall be in accordance with the requirements of the Requestfor 
Proposals (“RFP”), copies of which are available for review, download at www.
jrams.org. Consistent with requirements stated therein, proposals submitted 
in response to the RFP shall be made on or before 5:00 o’clock P.M., May 
24,2023.

Thereafter, Notice of Request for Proposals by the Authority to purchase all or 
part of designated properties shall be monthly until all properties are sold, with 
the last Submission Deadline being 5:00 p.m. on December 20,2023.lnterested 
parties may submit proposals to the Authority for the land pursuant to RFP is-
sued April27, 2023, and/or any subsequent Notice of Publication.

RFP DATED: April 27,2023

4/27/23, 5/25/23, 06/22/23, 07/27/23, 08/24/23, 09/28/23, 10/26/23, 11/23/23, 
12/21/23

LEGAL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVA-
TION COMMISSION (JHPC) WILL HOLD ITS MONTHLY MEETING OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2023 AT 12:00 NOON IN THE 
ANDREW JACKSON CONFERENCE ROOM (RM. 105) OF THE WARREN 
HOOD BUILDING, 200 SOUTH PRESIDENT STREET, JACKSON, MISSIS-
SIPPI.

I. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

Old Business
A. CASE NO. HPLD-23-2 
LOCATION: 4920 ROBINSON RD (PARCEL 832-130)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: N/A  APPLICANT: REV. KARL TAYLOR SR. 
REQUEST: TO HAVE 4920 ROBINSON RD DESIGNATED AS A LOCAL HIS-
TORIC LANDMARK.

New Business
A. CASE NO. HPNC-23-12 
LOCATION: 1442 GREYMONT ST. (PARCEL 15-143-4)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: BELHAVEN APPLICANT: SHARON POLLARD 
REQUEST: TO REPLACE SHAKE STYLE METAL ROOFING WITH CORRU-
GATED METAL ROOF.

B. CASE NO. HPNC-23-16 
LOCATION: 904 PINEHURST PL. (PARCEL 15-22)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: BELHAVEN APPLICANT: TOMMY DUNLAP
REQUEST:
1. REPAIR WOOD FRAMED WINDOWS WITH MATCHING WOOD MATERI-
ALS AND REPLACE BROKEN GLASS WITH CLEAR GLASS.
2. REPAIR ROTTED OVERHANG AND GABLE TRIM WITH LIKE MATERI-
ALS.
3. REQUEST TO REMOVE TWO FRONT SCREEN DOORS AND BURGLAR 
BARS AROUND HOME.
4. PAINT FRONT PORCH RAILS BLACK.
5. REPAIR REAR ENTRY DOOR OR REPLACE WITH MATCHING WOOD 
DOOR.

Pre-existing rear addition- Request to bring into compliance with modifi cations
1. REMOVE EXISTING FLAT ROOF AND BUILD A 6 AND 12-INCH PITCH 

(SAME PITCH AS THE MAIN ROOF) HIP ROOF ON ADDITION AND TIE 
INTO MAIN ROOF.
2. REPLACE TRIM OVERHANG WITH A WOOD BOX CORNICE.
3. USE EXISTING WOOD SIDING ON ADDITION WITH 5” LAP EXPOSURE 
OR OPTION TO USE HARDIE PLANK SIDING WITH 7” LAP EXPOSURE
4. REMOVE ALUMINUM WINDOW ON REAR AND SPLICE IN MATCHING 
WOOD SIDING.
5. REPLACE EXISTING DOOR WITH A WOOD EXTERIOR DOOR. DOOR 
WILL HAVE A 3 VERTICAL LITE TOP AND A PANEL BOTTOM.
6. INSTALL WOOD LATTICE PANELS ON BOTTOM OF SIDING TO THE 
GROUND.
7. PAINT ADDITION SIDING A LIGHTER COLOR AS SHOWN ON THE PAINT 
SAMPLE.

C. CASE NO. HPNC-23-15 
LOCATION: 1036 BELHAVEN ST. (PARCEL 11-66)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: BELHAVEN APPLICANT: KARA THORNTON 
REQUEST: RE-ROOF AND CHANGE 3-TAB GRAY SHINGLES TO BLACK 
ARCHITECT SHINGLES.

D. CASE NO. HPNC-23-14
LOCATION: 1616 POPLAR BLVD. (PARCEL 15-112)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: BELHAVEN APPLICANT: ANN WILLIAMS 
REQUEST:
1. REPLACE ROTTED DECKING WITH SAME MATERIAL (PRESSURE 
TREATED PINE).
2. EXTEND NORTHWESTERN SECTION (8’4”) OF THE DECK TO MATCH 
THE CENTER STEP.
3. INSTALL BRACING SLATS TO PERGOLA ON DECK.

E. CASE NO. HPNC-23-17 
LOCATION: 1315 OLIVE ST. (PARCEL 15-65-1)
HISTORIC DISTRICT: BELHAVEN APPLICANT: PATRICK WALLACE 
REQUEST: RE-ROOF AND CHANGE 3-TAB HAZEL AND MULTI COLORED 
SHINGLES TO GRAY (WEATHERED WOOD) ARCHITECTURAL SHINGLES.

II. OTHER ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 
ADJOURNMENT

09/28/23, 10/5/23
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Advertisement For Bids
TRANSIT FLEET TURNOVER INSPECTION SERVICES

CITY PROJECT NO. RFP#2023-09

Sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of the City of Jackson, Mississippi 
at the offi ce of the City Clerk, City Hall, 219 South President Street, P.O. Box 17, 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 P.M. CST, Tuesday, October 24, 2023, from 
qualifi ed providers to conduct a Transit Fleet Turnover Inpection prior to the transi-
tion to a new operations and maintenance contractor for Transit Services located at 
1785 Highway 80W, Jackson, MS 39204 (as specifi ed) necessary for REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)#2023-09.

All proposers must have at least fi ve (5) years of experience in transit vehicle in-
spections. Each proposer must submit six (6) signed copies of its proposal and 
of the required forms, certifi cations, and affi davits attached hereto or electronically 
submit on www.centralbidding.com.

The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in public 
contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full and equal business 
opportunity for all persons doing business with the City. As a pre-condition to selec-
tion, each contractor, bidder or offeror shall submit a completed and signed Equal 
Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan, with the bid submission, in accordance with the 
provision of the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Executive Or-
der. Failure to comply with the City’s Executive Order shall disqualify a contractor, 
bidder, or offeror from being awarded an eligible contract. For more information 
on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please contact the 
Division of Equal Business Opportunity at 601-960-1856. Copies of the Executive 
Order, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the program are available at 200 South 
President Street, Suite 223, Jackson, Mississippi.

The City of Jackson hereby notifi es all bidders that in compliance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4, that all bidders 
will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex, in 
consideration for an award.

The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and 
ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, 
initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all persons, corporations, and/or 
entities doing business within the City, as well as those who seek to contract with 
the City on various projects and/or conduct business in the City to assist the City in 
achieving its goal by strongly considering City residents for employment opportuni-
ties.

The City of Jackson ensures that the Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs), 
as outlined in 49 C.F.R. Part 26, as amended, have the maximum opportunity to 
participate in the performance of contracts. Therefore, it is imperative that you read 
the DBE Section and complete the necessary paperwork in its entirety. If there is 
any evidence or indication that two or more bidders are in collusion to restrict com-
petition or are otherwise engaged in anti-competitive practices, the submission of all 
such bidders shall be rejected, and such evidence may be cause for disqualifi cation 
of the participants in any future solicitation undertaken by the City of Jackson.

Bids shall be made out on the bid proposal forms to be provided, sealed in an enve-
lope and plainly marked on the outside of the envelope: “Bid for TRANSIT FLEET 
TURNOVER INSPECTION, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)#2023-09.”

Bids, EBO and DBE plans shall be submitted in triplicate (bound/stapled separate-
ly), sealed and deposited with the City Clerk, City Hall, Jackson, Mississippi prior to 
the hour and date hereinbefore designated. No bidder may withdraw his bid within 
90 days after the actual date of the opening thereof.
Offi cial Bid Documents can be downloaded from Central Bidding at www.centralbid-
ding.com. Electronic Bids may be submitted at www.centralbidding.com. For any 
questions related to the electronic bidding process, please call Central Bidding at 
225-810-4814.

Awarding public contracts to non-resident Bidders will be on the same basis as 
the non-resident bidder’s state awards contracts to Mississippi Contractors bidding 
under similar circumstances. Current state law, Mississippi General Laws of 2010, 
Chapter 383, section 31-3-21 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, as amended, re-
quires a non-resident bidder to attach to the bid a copy of the Bidder’s resident 
state’s current laws pertaining to such state’s treatment of nonresident contractors. 
Non-resident bidders must attach to their bid a copy of any bid preference law of 
the state, city, county, parish, province, nation or political subdivision where they 
are domiciled. If there is no such law where they are domiciled, all non-resident 
bidders shall attach a letter to their bid stating that there is no bid preference law 
where they are domiciled. The bid of any non-resident bidder who fails to attach to 
its bid a copy of its domicile’s bid preference law or a letter stating that its domicile 
has no such bid preference law, whichever is applicable, shall be rejected and not 
considered for award.

The City of Jackson hereby notifi es all Bidders that minority and women business 
enterprises are solicited to bid on these contracts as prime contractors and are en-
couraged to make inquiries regarding potential subcontracting opportunities, equip-
ment, material and/or supply needs.

The City of Jackson reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any 
informalities or irregularities therein.

Christine Welch, Deputy Director
Offi ce of Transportation

09/28/23, 10/24/23

09/28/23



 PICK UP

THE MISSISSIPPI LINK
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

J A C K S O N
BULLY’S RESTAURANT 
3118 Livingston Road
CASH & CARRY
Capitol Street  and Monument Street
CITY HALL
219 S President St
GARRETT OFFICE COMPLEX
2659 Livingston Road
DOLLAR GENERAL
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
DOLLAR GENERAL  
2030 N Siwell Rd
DOLLAR GENERAL  
4331 Highway 80W
DOLLAR GENERAL 
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
DOLLAR GENERAL  
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
DOLLAR GENERAL
304 Briarwood Dr
DOLLAR GENERAL 
2855 McDowell Rd
DOLLAR GENERAL 
104 Terry Rd
J & A FUEL STORES
3249 Medgar Evers  Blvd.
LIBERTY BANK AND TRUST
2325 Livingston Rd.
MCDADE’S  MARKET
Northside Drive
MCDADE’S  MARKET #2
653 Duling Avenue
PICADILLY CAFETERIA
Jackson Medical Mall 
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
SHELL FOOD MART
5492 Watkins Drive

SPORTS MEDICINE
Fortifi cation and I-55
MURPHY USA
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
REVELL ACE HARDWARE
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
WALGREENS 
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave

C A N T O N
A & I
716 Roby Street - anton, MS
B & B
702 est orth Street - anton, MS
BOUTIQUE STORE
3355 orth Liberty - anton, MS
BULLY’S STORE

hurch Street - anton, MS
COMMUNITY MART
743 Ruby Street - anton, MS
FRYER LANE GROCERY
Martin Luther ing Drive - anton, MS
HAMLIN FLORAL DESIGN
285 Peace Street - anton, MS
JOE’S SANDWICH & GROCERY
507 hurch Street - anton, MS
K & K ONE STOP
110 est Fulton Street - anton, MS
LACY’S INSURANCE
421 Peace Street - anton, MS
SOUL SET BARBER SHOP
257 Peace Street - anton, MS
TRAILER PARK GROCERY
22 estside Drive - anton, MS

B Y R A M
DOLLAR GENERAL
125 Swinging Bridge  Dr.
HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road 

VOWELL’S  MARKET PLACE
5777 Terry Road
CITY HALL
Terry  Road

C L I N T O N
DOLLAR GENERAL
807 Berkshire St - linton, MS

T E R R Y
SERVICE STATION 
at Exit 78
CITY HALL 
West  Cunningham  Avenue

R A Y M O N D
HINDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
WELCOME CENTER
505 E. Main Street
SUNFLOWER GROCERY 
122 Old Port ibson Street, 
Raymond, MS
LOVE FOOD MART 
120 . Main Street, 
Raymond, MS
RAYMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY  
126 . ourt Street, Raymond, MS 
RAYMOND CITY HALL
110 ourtyard S uare, Raymond
RAYMOND COURTHOUSE 

U T I C A
HUBBARD’S TRUCK STOP
Mississippi Hwy 18
PITT STOP 
101 Hwy 18 & 27

B O L T O N
BOLTON LIBRARY
BOLTON CITY HALL
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PUBLIC NOTICE

THE JACKSON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY WILL RECEIVE PROPOS-
ALS UNTIL 5:00 O’CLOCK P.M., JANUARY 31, 2023, FOR SPACE AVAILABLE 
TO BE LEASED IN THE MUNICIPAL PARKING FACILITY NO. 2 

Proposals to lease space in the Municipal Parking Facility No. 2 will be received 
by the Jackson Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”) via the online portal 
only at www.jrams.org, until 5:00 o’clock P.M., January 31, 2023, for any space 
available to be leased in the Municipal Parking Facility No. 2 (the “Facility”). 

The Municipal Parking Facility No. 2 is located in the City of Jackson, Mississippi, 
on the south side of Capitol Street, between Congress and President Streets, and 
space available for lease is located on the fi rst fl oor of the Facility.

All proposals shall be in accordance with all of the requirements of the Request 
for Proposals, copies of which are available for review via the online portal only 
at www.jrams.org. Proposals shall be made by those interested on or before 5:00 
o’clock P.M., January 31, 2023.  

Thereafter, Notice of Request for Proposals by the Authority to lease any remain-
ing available space in the Municipal Parking Facility No. 2 shall be published 
monthly until all space in the Facility is leased, with the last Submission Deadline 
being 5:00 p.m. on December 29, 2023.  Interested parties may submit proposals 
to the Authority for any unleased available space pursuant to RFP issued and 
dated December 29, 2022, or subsequently.

Such further information as is available regarding lease space in the Municipal 
Parking Facility No. 2 may be obtained via the online portal only at www.jrams.org.

12/29/2022, 1/26/2023, 2/23/2023, 3/30/2023, 4/27/23, 5/25/23, 06/29/23, 
07/27/23, 08/24/23, 09/28/23, 10/26/23, 11/30/23



Is my marriage 
in trouble? Have 
you had this gut 
feeling that your 
marriage is on 
the verge of be-
ing over? Do you 

sense or feel that your marriage 
is spiraling out of control? 

In many instances, it is some-
what easy to admit when one is 
ha ing car troubles, fi nancial 
troubles, trouble with children, 
job trouble, and even health 
troubles. owe er, any fi nd it 
diffi cult to ad it that their bliss-
ful union is in trouble or is on the 
verge of breaking up.

Some couples are too embar-
rassed to admit their marriage 
is in trouble. Further, some are 
simply in denial, while others are 
content with having façade mar-
riages pretending as if their mar-
riage couldn’t be any better. 

I promise, someone you know 
or someone who knows some-
one you know; knows someone 
whose marriage is in trouble – in-
cluding short and long-term mar-
riages. Unfortunately, there are 
many couples, whose marriages 
are only being held together by 
a piece of paper – marriage li-
censes. 

Troubled marriages do not 
happen overnight. Troubled mar-
riages often involve a process that 
began with days, which eventu-
ally turn into years of making 
separation and divorce inevitable 
for many.

Why do some couples wait 
until it’s almost too late to ad-
dress the issues or factors that 
have contributed to the trouble in 
their marriages? Unfortunately, 
and devastatingly, many spouses 
don’t communicate with each 
other about their troubled mar-
riages for the following reasons: 
it forces them to admit there is a 
problem, hope things will even-
tually change for the better, ig-
noring it will prevent further is-
sues, some don’t care, some have 
decided to pursue a self-agenda 
to fulfi ll their frustration etc., 
and some don’t talk about it due 
to the fear of what could be re-
vealed and what it could lead to. 
Is your marriage in trouble? 

Signs that your marriage is in 
trouble can include any of the fol-
lowing: 

• You can feel and sense it
• Sadness – you feel sad most 

of the time especially in the pres-
ence of your spouse

• Little to no communication
• Arguing more frequently
• No arguments 
• Gaslighting becomes the 

norm
• Silence – lose the desire to 

talk to your spouse about any-
thing and everything

• Loneliness 

• Little to no dating
• Find ways to avoid being 

around one another
• Sleep in separate spaces/beds
• Plan life without considering 

your spouse
• Begin not to care about your 

spouse or the marriage
• Tired of pretending that ev-

erything is okay in your marriage
• Marriage is about conve-

nience
• Fantasize life solo or with 

someone else
• Emotional and physical af-

fairs begin 
• Diminished sex life or no sex 

life
• Hopelessness
• Cartoons and the music are 

speaking to you
• Find yourself googling.
Is my marriage in trouble?
If you are having signs and 

symptoms of a heart attack – 
would you just sit day after day, 
week after week and do absoulte-
ly nothing about it? You more 
than likely would seek immedi-
ate medical attention if you felt 
that you were really sick or could 
be dying. Clearing my throat, 
hey you, husbands. Wives… if 
you are experiencing any of the 
signs above, seek immediate help 
for your marriage today before it 
is too late. Divorce doesn’t have 
to be your fi nal solution but  sup-
port whatever you feel is best.

James 5:16: “Confess your 
faults one to another, and pray 
for one another, that ye may be 
healed…” The word “confess,” 
is the Greek word ekzomologeo, 
a word that means to declare, to 
say aloud, to exclaim, to divulge, 
or to blurt.” 

Did you read that? Confession 
+ prayer = healing. I am not the 
best in math but I do know how 
to add. God uses James to em-
phasis the importance of com-
municating (talk & talk) with one 
another – one another should be 
you two fi rst and perhaps a ar-
riage counselor, pastor, etc.

If you feel that your marriage 
is in trouble and you and your 
spouse desire help or if you know 
a couple that is struggling in their 
marriage and wants help – con-
sider attending our upcoming 
marriage conference Saturday, 
September 30, 2023 from 10 a.m. 
to 12.p.m. and/or join our church 
Marriage Ministry today. Call, 
text and/or email The Restora-
tion Church, 3931 Hanging Moss 
Road, Suite H, Jackson, MS. 
39206. You will be given helpful 
tools and Godly counsel.

There is nothing too hard for 
God to do even in your troubled 
marriage. God saved my mar-
riage, so I know He can save your 
marriage too. Is your marriage in 
trouble? If you and your spouse 
are willing to fi ght for your ar-
riage – your marriage doesn’t 
have to remain in trouble.

It appears 
that those peo-
ple fl ooding 
our borders by 
the thousands 
on a daily ba-
sis, have taken 

literally the inscription on 
the Statue of Liberty in New 
York Harbor: “Give me your 
tired, your poor; Your huddled 
masses yearning to breathe 
free, The wretched refuse 
of your teeming shore. Send 
these, the homeless, tempest-
tossed to me. I lift my lamp 
beside the golden door!”

While they may have never 
heard of the statute or its in-
scription, it is clearly time to 
seriously close the “golden 
door.” As the greatest nation 
on earth, our fi rst duty is to 
the people of this nation. This 

fl ood gate of i igrants, le-
gal and illegal, cannot be sus-
tained and it is the greatest 
dereliction of duty for the Fed-
eral Government to allow this 
illegal dumping of humanity 
on our cities and communities 
because of our innate compas-
sion for all human life.

Congress, state and local 
governments, the courts and 
the White House, engaged in 
either permitting this illegal 
entry or permitting it to go 
unchanged, stopped or con-
trolled, are guilty of Malfea-
sance in ffi ce, eaning to 
fail to carry out the Oath of 

ffi ce that each offi cial too . 
That was an oath swearing to 
protect and defi ne the on-
stitution of the United States. 
That Constitution is being 
trampled under the feet of 
both migrants and irrespon-
sible offi cials ore concerned 
about their political futures 

than this nation.
It must be remembered that 

residency in this great nation, 
for those not born here, is a 
“privilege” not a right. Pro-
viding shelter for such persons 
in need, including allowing 
them into this country, is only 
a duty because we have made 
it so by the laws we have ad-
opted. This is clearly the case 
with our present immigration 
o erfl ow. The present situa-
tion is beyond just change. It 
endangers the continuation of 
the very democracy we hold 
so dear.

Just as elected and appoint-
ed offi cials ha e a responsibil-
ity to act now to correct this 
problem, regardless of politi-
cal differences, we as citizens, 
no matter what our color, have 
a responsibility to correct or 
re o e those offi cials includ-
ing the President, Congress 
and Justices on our courts, 

who can be removed by im-
peachment.

If we the people fail to take 
action, because someone we 
know has a relative seeking to 
illegally enter the country, no 
matter what the reason, then 
we are just as guilty as those 
who take no action.

hile we fi ght a ong our-
selves, squandering our re-
sources in a cult-like support 
of one man who continues to 
present himself as more im-
portant than our Constitution, 
system of laws and govern-
ment, we pave the way for 
our enemies to grow stronger 
against us.

Let us not sit idly and watch 
history repeat itself. We have 
the legal power to reshape our 
duties, privileges and respon-
sibilities as a nation before we 
cease to exist. What will you 
do?

On Saturday, 
envi ronmental 
advocate Bill 
V a n d e r b e r g 
was where he is 
most Saturdays 
during the year 

– leading volunteers maintain-
ing trails traversing the Santa 
Monica Mountains around Los 
Angeles.

Fittingly, last Saturday was 
National Public Lands Day. But 
Bill’s efforts to care for natural 
places and to introduce young 
people to them over the last 
three decades aren’t prompted 
by holidays.

He’s seen the transformation 
in people when they experi-

ence the outdoors, particularly 
students in Crenshaw High’s 
Eco Club he ran for years and 
became the school’s biggest 
extracurricular. He returned 
recently to Yosemite National 
Park with nine alumni, two of 
whom had never been there. 
“Why do I continue to do it?” 
he asks. “The look in their 
eyes and their smiles was why. 
The other seven already knew, 
which is why they came back”

e ll be the fi rst to tell you 
that more needs to be done 
across the entire country to 
create that exposure and to 
protect lands and waters as 
parks, preserves, monuments, 
and refuges.

“Los Angeles itself is a very 
park poor community,” Bill 

said. The state recreation area 
he lives across a major highway 
from can only be reached by 
car on the southern end while 
there are two trails with direct 
access on the northern edge in 
Baldwin Hills, he notes.

The arguments for more 
public outdoor spaces are 
overwhelming. Kids do better 
in school and experience less 
asthma when they have ready 
access to parks; older adults 
are healthier too.

Trees act as sponges for 
greenhouse gases, and acres 
preserved in a natural state 
aren’t available for develop-
ment. Our goal is to protect 30 
percent of the nation’s land-
scape by 2030, which will 
mean more than doubling what 

we have today. Right now, we 
lose the equivalent of a football 
fi eld of land to de elop ent e -
ery 30 seconds in this country.

Parks can more than pay for 
themselves. The Interior De-
partment reported last month 
that visitor spending in com-
munities near National Parks 
in 2022 resulted in a record 
high .  billion benefi t to the 
nation’s economy and support-
ed 378,400 jobs. Given federal 
spending of $3.3 billion, a $1 
spent on National Parks cre-
ates more than $10 of economic 
benefi t.

Bill Vanderberg points out 
that availability of parks is just 
a start to realizing equitable 
access. He spent the summer 
working in Yosemite. “I saw 

no African Americans all sum-
mer,” he says. “The only peo-
ple of color I saw were from 
France.”

They aren’t truly “public 
lands  if signifi cant percentag-
es of the public don’t feel wel-
come using them, Bill notes. 
In 2017, his students were rec-
ognized as the youth volunteer 
group of the year by Yosem-
ite. A few years later, he was 
threatened with arrest when 
he tried to use showers in the 
park.

“Racism at parks is real – 
both macro and micro. My 
kids have had numerous nega-
tive experiences while explor-
ing ‘their’ public spaces,” Bill 
says. “The problem is not the 
parks, but this racism in soci-

ety.”
He’s right that parks aren’t 

the problem. They can be a 
part of the solution. Provid-
ing greater access to them and 
fi nding efforts to support li e 
the school club Bill ran will 
bring more and more of us to-
gether. When we gather that 
way and can share in natural 
wonders side by side, we will 
grow closer as a nation.

Ben Jealous is executive di-
rector of the Sierra Club, the 
nation’s largest and most in-
fl uential grassroots environ-
mental organization. He is a 
professor of practice at the 
University of Pennsylvania 
and author of “Never For-
get Our People Were Always 
Free,” published in January.

Is my marriage 
in trouble?

The Border: duty, 
privilege, responsibility

Our public lands need more land and a more diverse public

Break up to 
make up that’s 
all we do. Those 
words are from 
a popular song 
made famous 
by the singing 

group, The Stylistics. If you are 
a member of the old school, you 
know that song by heart.

These lyrics apply to the Re-
publicans in the US House of 
Representatives. Some days 
they have made up and other 
days they have broken up. Right 
now, they have broken up and 
are in disarray.

As we know the government 
will shut down September 30 
if new legislation is not passed 
to keep it open. House Repub-
licans are like political nomads. 
They are roaming around the 

ouse fl oor with arious agen-
das none of which are moving 
America forward.

We are just at a standstill as 
the hardliners, the moderates 
and the conservatives cannot 
see eye to eye. It is their way or 

no way.
The Republicans control the 

House of Representatives. The 
problem is they cannot reach 
consensus on legislation. The 
House GOP doesn’t have the 
necessary leadership. Kevin 
McCarthy, Speaker of the 
House, has been unable thus far 
to get a bill on the ouse fl oor 
for consideration.

If you recall, he was elected 
as House Speaker on the 15th 
ballot. McCarthy had to make 
several concessions which 
made him a political pawn. 
That is my opinion.

In some ways, he has what I 
call a puppet speakership as he 
is being pulled and pushed in 
different directions. His politi-
cal philosophy has been man-
gled and maligned. His future 
as the Speaker is questionable. 
This is my opinion.

Recently, he proposed with-
out a consensus that President 
Biden be subjected to an im-
peachment inquiry. While I am 
just a voting American, let me 
suggest that McCarthy cham-
pion a bill that will prevent a 
government shutdown.

We know that McCarthy is 
a Trump ally. At this moment, 
Trump is in a legal bind and Mc-
Carthy is in a legislative bind. I 
do hope that Mr. Speaker talks 
to some non-Trump supporters 
on the Hill who will give him 
some solutions to avoid this 
possible shutdown.

What happens if the govern-
ment shuts down? It is noted 
that House Representatives and 
Senators will still be paid. Men 
and women in the military will 
not be paid. However, they will 
receive backpay when the gov-
ernment re-opens.

Those receiving Social Secu-
rity checks will continue to re-
ceive them according to Kath-
leen Romig, director of social 
security and disability policy at 
the Center on Budget and Policy 
Priorities. 

Yet it is still an embarrass-
ment for the United States of 
America to be in this situation 
because we cannot handle our 
fi nances. ther countries are 
watching us, and it is not a good 
look.

The next week looms large 
as the House of Representa-

tives with its Republican major-
ity tries to pass a bill that the 
Senate too will sign. Is this too 
daunting for them to do? Reach-
ing across the aisle to Demo-
crats may be an option for them 
to explore.

As citizens, we must contact 
our congressmen and congress-
women to urge them to stop this 
harsh partisanship and get a bill 
passed for we the people. This 
inaction by them is causing de-
pression and anxiety for many 
people. It is unnecessary and 
unwarranted.

The political pendulum cur-
rently is not swinging in our di-
rection. We are caught in a spin 
cycle of mistrust. Doubt about 
the effectiveness of our leaders 
is growing each day. It will only 
get worse if there is a govern-
ment shutdown. It is a certainty 
that we will be the folks hurt the 
most if this happens.

If you are a Republican in the 
House of Representatives with 
a conscious of good will and 
moral courage, you must lead 
the charge to keep the US gov-
ernment open for business.

House Republicans are 
holding America hostage as 
the government shutdown 

draws near

OPINION

By James B. Ewers Jr.
President Emeritus
Teen Mentoring Committee of Ohio

By LaShunda Calvert, Ph.D.
Tips for a Good Marriage

By Dr. John Warren
Publisher, San Diego Voice & 
Viewpoint Newspaper
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 By Ben Jealous
People For the American Way



President Joe Biden and Vice 
President Kamala Harris held a 
roundtable discussion inside the 
Roosevelt Room of the White 
House with the Board of Advi-
sors on Historically Black Col-
leges and Universities (HBCUs). 
The e ent included ey fi gures 
like Dr. Tony Allen, chair of the 
Board of Advisors and Delaware 
State University president, and 
Mayor Steve Benjamin, direc-
tor of the hite ouse ffi ce of 
Public Engagement.

Biden, humorously recalling 
their past collaborations, com-
mended Allen’s contributions 
and emphasized the transforma-
tive impact of HBCUs. Allen, 
highlighting the unprecedented 
support from the current admin-
istration, lauded their $7 billion 
investment in the Department of 
Education. 

“HBCUs produce 40% of all 
black engineers in America, 50% 
of all black lawyers, 70% of all 
black doctors and dentists, and 
80% of all black judges,” Biden 
asserted. “And HBCUs are engi-
neers of economic mobility help-
ing to increase the black middle 
class. When the middle class 
does well, everybody does well. 
The poor have a road up, and the 
wealthy still do well although 
they’ve got to start paying their 
taxes. That’s why it’s critical we 
invest in these universities.”

During the meeting, Allen re-
vealed a list of recommendations, 
all centered on four crucial tenets 
set by President Biden and Vice 
President Harris:

1. Infrastructure Investment: 
This encompasses physical and 
technological infrastructure, 
aiming to align the quality of liv-
ing and learning spaces with the 
top-tier education that HBCUs 
offer.

2. Research Capacity Building: 
Dr. Allen emphasized the unique 
expertise across diverse disci-
plines in HBCUs, with numerous 
institutions poised to attain R1 
status.

3. Connected Pathways: The 
President and Vice President’s 
advocacy for industry collabora-
tion ensures that HBCU students 
have genuine opportunities from 
matriculation to graduate studies.

4. HBCU Preservation and 
Growth: Given their pivotal role 
in African American students’ 
upward mobility, preserving and 

expanding HBCUs remains para-
mount.

Biden, resonating with Dr. Al-
len’s sentiments, spotlighted the 
substantial impact of HBCUs on 
various professional domains, 
such as engineering, law, medi-
cine, and judiciary. He stressed 
that investing in these institu-
tions is not only an investment in 
the black community but a step 
towards fortifying the nation’s 
overall prosperity.

Addressing misconceptions 
about funding cuts, Biden reaf-
fi r ed his co it ent to his-
toric investments in HBCUs, 
including research allocations 
and signifi cant increases in ell 
Grants. He emphasized the ne-
cessity of advanced facilities, 
particularly laboratories, to bol-
ster competitiveness in a rapidly 
evolving technological landscape.

Biden also touched on the 
urgency of supporting HBCU 
students through increased Pell 
Grants, reiterating their vital role 
in enhancing access to higher 
education. He said he’s worked 
for bipartisan support in helping 
HBCUs. “Just a few months ago, 
the Speaker of the House and I 
agreed to spending levels for the 
government. We were up right 
to the very edge, almost reneged 
on our debt, and – that we could 
fund essential priorities and still 
cut the defi cit by  trillion o er 
the next decade,” Biden noted.

“Now, a small group of ex-
treme House Republicans, they 
don’t want to live up to that deal, 
and everyone in America could 
be faced with paying the price 
for that. They’re changing it. We 
made a deal. We shook hands. We 
said, ‘This is what we’re going to 
do,’ and now they’re reneging on 
the deal, which is not much of 
a surprise these days. And the 
black community, in particular, is 
going to suffer if that occurs. For 
example, a shutdown is going to 
risk nutrition assistance to nearly 
7 million moms and children, and 
it’s going to disproportionately 
affect black families.”

arris, the fi rst  gradu-
ate to ascend to vice president, 
expressed her deep appreciation 
for the work of the Board. She 
underscored HBCUs’ role in cul-
tivating academic excellence and 
their potential to drive innovation 
across critical fi elds, fro  public 
health to artifi cial intelligence.

Harris emphasized the need for 
diverse perspectives in shaping 

decisions about emerging tech-
nologies, highlighting the im-
portance of HBCU graduates in 
these discussions. The vice presi-
dent also stressed the relevance of 
HBCU voices in media, ensuring 
comprehensive representation in 
storytelling.

“I strongly believe – based on 
experience and knowledge about 
what our country needs, in terms 
of its strength and growth and de-
velopment – that our HBCUs are 
extraordinary centers of academ-
ic excellence and must continue 
to be supported, not only because 
of the historical role that they 
have played in building and help-
ing to contribute to America’s 
leadership and global leadership, 
but also because, as the President 
has said: As we look forward, we 
know that our HBCUs are also 
pipelines for very extraordinary 
young people to enter the fi elds 
of work that we require to cure 
disease, to create that which we 
have not imagined, to supply us 
with the innovative approaches 
that will allow us to continue to 
work on the strength, prosperity 
and security of our nation,” Har-
ris said.

Mayor Benjamin echoed the 
sentiments, acknowledging the 
signifi cant challenges s 
face, including smaller endow-
ments, infrastructure needs and a 
predominantly Pell Grant-eligible 
student population.

Biden and Harris both high-
lighted the profound impact 
HBCUs have on the nation, em-
phasizing their role as engines of 
progress for all American, with 
the president noting that most 
HBCUs are land-grant universi-
ties.

“Land-grant universities used 
to be robustly supported by their 
state legislative bodies. They 
would support, in some cases, up 
to 60 percent of the land-grant 
budget for that university,” Biden 
stated.

“From 1987 to 2000, land-grant 
universities have lost – black and 
white – more than $13 billion in 
investments from the state – from 
the states and government to 
help them. And that has exacer-
bated the problem. particularly 
for black land-grant universities, 
HBCUs. Everybody does better 
in the whole United States when 
the potential of HBCUs is real-
ized. I make no apologies for the 
kind of effort we’re expending on 
HBCUs.”

Nissan believes in 
the power of education.

Celebrating 
20 years of service 
in the Greater 
Jackson Area.
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Biden: ‘I make no apologies
for efforts to support HBCUs

EDUCATION

AmeriCorps has awarded 
the Center for Excellence in 
Literacy Instruction at the 
University of Mississippi a 
2023 Volunteer Generation 
Grant to support more youth 
literacy programming in the 
state. 

Using the money from the 
grant, CELI will expand its 
Mission Acceleration pro-
gram into two new Mississip-
pi communities: Lee County 
and Long Beach. 

Mission Acceleration pro-
vides additional reading in-
struction to kindergarten and 
elementary school students 
who struggle to meet age-
appropriate reading bench-
marks. 

“Literacy is the pathway 
out of poverty,” said Angela 
Rutherford, CELI director. “It 
ensures students can take that 
fi rst step towards high school 
graduation and that they can 
successfully communicate 
with others.”

Academic guides work with 
students in small groups for 
45 minutes, three days a week, 
a method known as “high 
dosage” tutoring. Tutoring is 
grounded in the “science of 
reading” by emphasizing pho-
nics, or how letters represent 
sounds, Rutherford said. 

In some instances, students 
ha e ade signifi cant gains, 
including advancing six 
months in reading level in just 
10 weeks. 

Since its founding in 2021, 
Mission Acceleration has 
helped more than 800 Mis-
sissippi children in nine dif-
ferent communities improve 
their reading capabilities. The 
Volunteer Generation Grant 
will help the program reach 
240 additional students over a 
three-year period. 

The Tupelo-based El Cen-
tro, which provides academic 
support to north Mississippi 
Hispanic students, partnered 
with Mission Acceleration in 
2021. 

“Several parents have per-
sonally thanked me for offer-
ing the reading program and 
have said that their children’s 
teachers ha e seen signifi cant 
improvement in their chil-
dren’s reading skills,” said 

Leticia Gassaway, founding 
board member and volunteer 
at El Centro. 

Most Mission Acceleration 
partner communities ben-
efi t fro  proxi ity to col-
leges and access to college 
students. Through the grant, 
the program will expand out 
to communities without such 
access to help them create a 
sustainable literacy coaching 
program. 

“This isn’t an initiative to 
parachute in and deliver tu-
toring to an area,” Rutherford 
said. “This expansion is de-
signed to help communities 
build their capacity to engage 
and maintain volunteers in the 
area.” 

The program creates sus-
tainability by recruiting and 
training college and high 
school students, paraprofes-
sionals and former teachers to 
administer the tutoring. CELI 
trains volunteers in the “sci-
ence of reading” as well as 
more targeted training on ef-
fective interventions.

“When you enlist the help 
of paraprofessionals, retirees 
and, especially, high school 
students, you’re looking at 
a program that is sustain-
able,” Rutherford said.” High 
school kids are in every com-
munity where there are el-
ementary kids, and we know 
high school students can be 
impactful literacy coaches be-
cause we’ve seen success in 
places like Long Beach.” 

CELI continues to recruit 
volunteers. 

“You might be surprised 
who tutors with us,” said 
Zachary Antonelli, CELI 

project manager. “We actually 
see many students pursuing 
psychology, medicine or other 

T  fi elds who want early 
exposure to working with 
children, well before their in-
ternship or residency.” 

Tutoring through Mission 
cceleration was the fi rst ex-

perience Anna Hamilton had 
working with students before 
she became a biology teacher 
at South Panola High School. 
Hamilton recommends vol-
unteering with the program 
to anyone who is considering 
becoming a teacher. 

“It’s a good way for college 
students to see if teaching 
may be a career choice they’d 
enjoy or if it’s not for them,” 
Hamilton said. “At the same 
time, any volunteer will ben-
efi t fro  increased s ills li e 
confi dence, co unication 
and adaptability.” 

Academic guides gain more 
than professional develop-
ment. Each interviewed sub-
ject spoke of a deep sense of 
personal fulfi ll ent. 

“The best part of the pro-
gram is seeing your stu-
dents’ growth,” volunteer 
Rod’Kendrick Harrison said. 
“I remember receiving an 
email from a site coordina-
tor stating one of my students 
received an almost 200-point 
STAR score increase.” 

According to Harrison and 
other volunteers, students are 
eager to learn. “That’s what 
brings me back year after 
year,” he said. 

For more information on 
Mission Acceleration, vis-
it http://msmissionaccelera-
tion.org/

Grant boosts youth 
literacy in Mississippi
Mission Acceleration supports youth literacy 
programs in two new partner communities

By Stacey M. Brown
NNPA Newspaper Nat’l Correspondent By Leslie Jobli 

Special from University of MS

Courtni Plummer at Lafayette Elementary

Angela Rutherford, 
CELI Director



BOOK REVIEW:

BAYARD RUSTIN:
A LEGACY OF PROTEST AND POLITICS
EDITED BY MICHAEL G. LONG, FOREWORD BY CLAYBORNE CARSON
C.2023, NYU PRESS
$27.95  •  256 PAGES

You will never settle.
And why should you? If it’s 

not right, you make it right. If 
it can be better, well, then get at 
it. ou fi nd the solution or you 
go on to the next thing because 
good enough is never good 
enough. As in the new book 
“Bayard Rustin,” essays edited 
by  Michael G. Long, there’s 
always work to do and good 
trouble.

Somehow, it seems, in the 
di scussion about Martin Lu-
ther King and the leadership 

he brought to the Civil Rights 
Movement, certain things may 
be left out. In the case of Bayard 
Rustin, says Long, the record 
needs to be altered. Today, now.

His mother was still a teen-
ager, and unmarried, when Rus-
tin’s grandmother helped de-
liver him in the spring of 1912. 
The boy’s father refused to ac-
knowledge him, so his grand-
parents gave him a family name 
and raised him in their Quaker 
faith.

Still, alongside the peaceful, 
gentle mandate of Quakerism, 
young Rustin experienced Jim 

Crow segregation. His grand-
mother left a major impact on 
him, teaching him compassion, 
kindness and generosity – she 
reared him to do the right thing 
– but they lived in Pennsylvania, 
where racism was common and 
the Klan maintained a nearby 
presence. s if that wasn t diffi -
culty enough, Rustin realized he 
was gay, which was illegal then.

At that point, though, he 
had seen many wrongs around 
him, and he became an activ-
ist. He also worked for justice 
as a speaker and organizer; at 
one time, he’d embraced com-

munism but eventually became 
a socialist. By his own admis-
sion, Rustin was jailed more 
than 20 times and served on a 
chain gang for several months 
– but even then, his nonviolent 
Quaker beliefs emerged and he 
befriended his jailers, gaining 
their respect.

By the time he met a young 
preacher named Martin Luther 
King, Rustin was well-versed 
on civil rights work. He had 
direction, contacts and the orga-
nizational skills the movement 
needed.

And yet, he was willing to let 

King take the front stage...
Pulled together as a collec-

tion of essays, “Bayard Rustin” 
has one fl aw that probably can t 
be helped: it’s quite repetitive. 
Each of the essayists in this 
book wrote extensively about 
Rustin, his work, and his im-
pact, but there just doesn’t seem 
to be quite enough about Rustin 
himself – perhaps because, as 
editor Michael G. Long indi-
cates in his introduction, Rus-
tin left a legacy but history left 
him more in the background. 
This means that the nearly two 
dozen contributors to this book 

had only what they had to go on, 
hence, the repetition.

Even so, if you look for Rus-
tin, you ll fi nd abundant tales 
about him and this book has a 
good portion of them. Readers 
will be entertained, confounded 
and pleased by what they read 
here  it s li e fi nding treasure 
you never knew you needed.

This book needs to sit on the 
shelf next to everything written 
about Dr. King. It’s an essential 
companion to any volume about 
the Civil Rights Movement. If 
you need history, fi nd ayard 
Rustin” and settle in.

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Columnist
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WRTM-FM 100.5 FM, JACKSON’S SOUL, 
RHYTHM AND BLUES AND SOUTHERN 
SOUL STATION PLAYING MORE 
VARIETY, LESS TALK AND THE MUSIC 
ADULTS WANT TO HEAR! 

Paid for by friends of Zack Wallace



After waiting through the 
fi rst four ga es of the season, 
Tiger ation was ecstatic to fi -
nally ha e a ga e at ho e. The 
Tigers were greeted by a ho e 
crowd of o er ,  fans, ost 
wearing red in honor of the 
ho e opener. or head coach 
T. . Taylor, it was his fi rst ti e 
running out of the Tigers  tun-
nel as the head coach.

Taylor see ed to ha e a 
fl ashbac  running through tun-
nel. e didn t ust do the casual 
coach s og, he was o ing. 

hen as ed about it, he re-
sponded, ig e otions. hen 
 ran out that tunnel and saw all 

that sea of red in the stands, it 
eant a lot to e and brought 

bac  e ories of e as a 
player. nd now to be up here 
leading these young en out 
ofthat tunnel, it s ust a lot of 
e otions.

espite their struggles,  
ca e out to play and played 
hard. ast season, ethune 

oo an lost - . ince then, 
they have gone through a very 
public coaching process, and is 

a ing strides to i pro e their 
tea .

ethune oo an ni er-
sity has struggled to fi nd wins 
since oining the  a cou-
ple of seasons ago. dding to 

that pain, was the fi asco with 
hiring d eed as their head 
coach this su er. eed went 

iral on anuary ,  for 
his rant about the conditions 
and facilities at ethune oo -

an ni ersity.
eed spo e about the bro-

en entality of school leaders 
and how after a wee  of being 
there, he s done ore for people 
than those that s been there for 
years. o e will attribute that 
to the wealth eed accu ulat-
ed fro  his  playing days.

nducted in , eed is a 
 all of a e safety who 

won a super bowl. apturing 
 interceptions,  tac les, 

 sac s,  forced fu bles, and 

 fu ble reco eries, eed was 
special and tenacious.  e too  
that passion with hi  to coach.

any  supports and 
grads felt li e eed was doing 

ore blasting instead of help-
ing. a ing played at the ni-
ersity of ia i, eed ay 

not ha e fully understood how 
there can be so e differences 
between s and s. 

ro  a legal stand point, eed 
wasn t technically an e ployee 
because he did not ha e a con-
tract signed yet.

fter eed s rants, the school 
chose to o e into a different 
direction and rescinded their 
offer to eed. ebruary , 

, ethune oo an ni-

ersity hired ay ond oodie 
as the head coach.  

n aturday, with all the 
e otions in the air,  strug-
gled offensi ely. uarterbac  
ason rown co pleted  of 

 passes for only  yards with 
 touchdown and  intercep-

tion. rown is still struggling 
to regain that opening season 
for  against outh arolina 

tate.
Than  goodness for the run-

ning ga e. r  ulligan, ran 
for al ost  yards on  car-
ries. ffi cially, he ran for  
with a  yard touchdown run 
in the fourth quarter to give 

 so e cushion. es ond 
oultrie gained  yards on  

carries.  
The ar side efense started 

the ga e scoring a safety and 
later in the third uarter, defen-
si e end then ith returned 
a fu ble  yards for a touch-
down.  forced  sac s and 
ept the ildcats to only  

yards of offense.  The defense 
will ha e to play at this le el 
and abo e if  is to a e it 
bac  to the  cha pion-
ship ga e.  

pecial tea s has been an is-
sue all season. ro  con erting 
to stopping opponents  fro  
con erting, it s been pretty in-
consistent. This aturday,  

ade a historic o e on spe-
cial tea s. eilani r enta 

beca e the fi rst wo an to play 
football for ac son tate ni-
ersity. he is a fresh an wo -

en s soccer tea  player at . 
n uries ade it possible and 

necessary for r enta to ic .
n ast wee s ga e against 

Texas tate, ic er erardo 
ae a was in ured. n practice 

for the  ga e this wee , 
punter and bac up ic er, att 

oll was in ured. eilani only 
ic ed the opening ic off and 

didn t do post ga e inter iews.  
This dual role isn t new for her, 
she did the sa e thing in high 
school at t. ona enture. he 
is rehabbing fro  tearing her 

 in high school. he wore 
a brace on aturday.

t s y ob not to let her go 
out there and get hurt,  Taylor 
said. That s why  ga e her the 
opening ic off, ust tried to 
do a good ob of protecting her. 

he ust got here on Tuesday, so 
 didn t want her to get hurt. t 

will ta e so e ti e to get bac  
in the swing of things.   he 
will continue to practice with 
the tea  to get that leg bac  in 
shape and will ic  again this 
season.

 won -  o er et-
hune- oo an in the Tigers  
ho e opener.

 has the wee  off. cto-
ber  at laba a  is the 
next ga e for ac son 

By Tim Ward
Sports Writer

T
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Jackson State wins
home opener

Irv Mulligan Leilani Armenta

Hinds County School District Weekly Update

GO TERRY BULLDOGS!

We have something to “Bark” about. Terry 
High School Bulldogs are 3-0. Much of their 
success is attributed to great coaching from 
their coaching staff and great motivational 
speeches from a local pastor. Pastor Kevin 
Ware of Collis Hill Church of Christ Holiness 
USA provides encouraging words to the 
team before each game, and his church also 
provides the game meal to the team. On 
behalf of the Hinds County School District, 
and the Terry High School Administration, 
we say thank you to Pastor Ware and the 
Collis Hill Church Family for your support 
and dedication to Terry High School.

Hinds County School District (HCSD) middle school and high school choral directors attended 
the annual fall MHSAA state music teachers meeting Saturday, August 12, 2023. The teachers 
received information about MHSAA eligibility, Choral Music competition guidelines and 
performance opportunities for choir students, professional development opportunities for teachers, 
mentorship for new teachers, music resources and updates from state music educator associations, 
(Mississippi Music Educators Association and American Choral Directors Association). Pertrina 
McIntosh, choral directress at Raymond High School and Carver Middle School also serves on 
the state board of music educators as a Tri-M Advisor. Tri-M is a national music honor society 
under the umbrella of the National Association for Music Educators that provides opportunities for 
outstanding middle school and high school students to perform, provide community service and 
secure scholarships for future education endeavors.

ENGAGING-EMPOWERING-ENSURING-EXCELLENCE

Pictured l-r: Ebony Cavett, choral directress at Terry 
High School and Byram Middle School and Pertrina 
McIntosh, choral directress at Raymond High School 
and Carver Middle School
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LEGAL

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2023-2024. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, the governing au-
thorities of each municipality of the State of Mississippi shall, not later than September 15th of each year, prepare a 
co plete b d et of the nicipal reven es  e penses and or in  cash balances esti ated for the ne t fi scal year  
and shall prepare a statement showing the aggregate revenues collected during the current year in said municipality 
for municipal purposes; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, the statement of 
revenue and exp enses shall show every source of revenue along with the amount derived from each source; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, the budget and 
statement of revenue and exp enses, shall be published at least one (1) time during September in a newspaper pub-
lished in the municipality; and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, prior to the adopt-
ing of the budget, the governing authority of each municipality shall hold at least one (1) public hearing to provide the 
general public with an opportunity to comment on the taxi ng and spending plan incorporated in the proposed budget; 
and 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-35-5 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, the public hearing 
shall be held at least one (1) week prior to the adoption of the budget with advance notice and held outside normal 
working hours and the advance notice shall include an announcement published or posted in the same manner as 
re ired for the fi nal adopted b d et  and

 WHEREAS, on August 17th and 24th of 2023, in the Mississippi Link and August 22nd and 29th in the Clarion Led-
er  a notice of a p blic hearin  on the proposed b d et for the pco in  fi scal year for the ity of ac son   as 

advertised; and

 WHEREAS, the required public hearing was advertised for and held on August 31st, 2023, at 6:00 p.m. in Council 
ha bers located in ity all   o th resident treet  ac son  ississippi  and

 WHEREAS, the proposed budget is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exh ibit “A”; and

 WHEREAS, as mandated by Section 21-35-9 of the Mississippi Code Annotated of 1972, as amended, the proposed 
budget sets out separately each item for which any appropriation of exp enditures is authorize d to be exp ended and 
the fund out of which it is to be paid, the proposed budget also sets out the total amount appropriated and authorize d 
to be e pended for each f nd  the cash balance in the f nd at the close of the present precedin  fi scal year  the or
in  cash balance necessary for the ne t fi scal year  the esti ated a o nt  if any  hich ill accr e to the f nd fro  
so rces other than ta ation for the c rrent fi scal year  and the a o nt necessary to be raised for each f nd by ta  levy 
d rin  the c rrent fi scal year.

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY ACTING FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY, AS FOLLOWS:

ection .  eclaration of offi cial intent. he ity of ac son  ississippi  hereby declares its offi cial intent to approve 
and adopt the Municipal Budget, attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exh ibit “A,” that sets out separately 
each item for which any appropriation of exp enditures is authorize d to be exp ended and the fund out of which it is to be 
paid, the total amount appropriated and authorize d to be exp ended for each fund, the cash balance in the fund at the 
close of the present precedin  fi scal year  the or in  cash balance necessary for the ne t fi scal year  the esti ated 
a o nt  if any  hich ill accr e to the f nd fro  so rces other than ta ation for the c rrent fi scal year  and the a o nt 
necessary to be raised for each f nd by ta  levy d rin  the c rrent fi scal year.

Section 2.   Incidental action. The Mayor is authorize d to take such action as may be necessary to carry out the pur-
pose of this esol tion. he ity of ac son shall not a thori e any e pendit re of oney  and the city cler  shall not 
issue any warrant for same, exce pt for bonds, notes, debts and interest, after October 1st, unless and until this budget 
is fi nally approved  and s ch approval is entered pon the ac son ity o ncil in tes. 

Council Member Grizze ll moved adoption; Vice President Lee seconded.

Yeas- Banks, Foote, Grizze ll, Hartley, Lee, Lindsay and Stokes.
Nays- None.
Absent- None.

ATTEST:

Angela Harris
Municipal Clerk

 n ela arris  the d ly appointed alifi ed nicipal ler  and la f l c stodian of records and seal of said ity of 
ac son  ississippi  certify that the fore oin  is a tr e and e act copy of an rder passed by the ity o ncil at its 

Special Council Meeting September 7, 2023 and recorded in Minute Book “6X”.

 y si nat re and offi cial seal of offi ce  this the nd day of epte ber  .

09/28/23
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